
Another Whitechapel Horror—An Bn tire 
Family Cremated—A Gang of Ameri
can Forgera Plot to Bob London Banks 
—The Bebeie’ Triumphant Toni-The 
Fleeting of the Emperors Joseph and 
William—General Cable 
Night.

London, Sept. 19.—In the House of 
Commons Mr. Morton moved for a reduc
tion of the vote and protested the appoint
ing of Prince Louis of Battenberg, whom he 
described as a German gentleman, to the 
Important post of adviser and inspector-gen
eral of fortifications.

Mr, Shuttleworth said the appointment 
was made in the ordinary course and not 
because he was a relative of the Queen. 
Battenberg, he said, was naturalized in 
1868 and was an efficient officer. Morton’s 
motion was negatived without division.

A long discussion occurred with regard to 
Mashonaland. Mr. Buxton admitted that 
the situation there was becoming giaver.

Members criticized the Government for 
purchasing French shells for the admiralty 
instead of English. The Government re
plied the French were one-third cheaper and 
of superior quality.

The Cholera Epidemic.
New Yoke, Sept. 19.—The Hamburg- 

American Steamship Company decided in 
pursuance of the advice of Dr. White of 
the Marine Hospital service, Washington, 
and Dr. Nash, representing the New York 
quarantine authorities, to despatch their 
steamers from Cuxhaven, whero steerage 
passengers have to stay five days under 
medical control before embarking. The 
Hamburg authorities are confident the 
cases are merely sporadic like those at 
Grimsby. There has been one suspicious 
case at Hamburg up to noon. The medical 
college publishes a statement that on 
the fifteenth through the subsidence 
into the ground of foul water from the old 
conduit some escaped into the sand of filter 
beds and the sickness was the result. The 
damage was repaired by Saturday.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 19.—There were 
33 deaths yesterday from cholera.

The people of Hamburg do not, os yet, 
show any alarm over the cholera, and ap
pear in the streets, theatres and boerse as 
usual. Since Aug. 28 there have been 38 
cases in Rome and 20 deaths. Two cases 
occurred at Rotterdam to-day, one death at 
Vienna, one at Brest, eight at Charleroi. 
A suspicious illness, wherefrom a number of 
deaths have resulted, is raging among the 
miners at Danphremy, near Charleroi. It 
is feared the disease is cholera.

The Matabeles Still Moving Forward.’
Capetown, Sept. 19.—The Matabeles are 

now moving on Sinoia, 85 miles westward 
of Fort Salisbury. The chiefs of the district 
are in a panic, expecting an attack.

\ THE IMPERIALS KISSED.

A Graphic Account of the Meeting of the 
Two Emperor».

Berlin, Sept. 19.—A despatch from 
Guena says that Emperor William yes
terday had an hour and a half’s 
earnest conversation with Emperor 
Francis on imporbani^matters affecting 
European peace. Emperor Joseph to-day 
left Unens with hie guests at 5.30 p.m. for 
the scene of the manœuvres. One feature 
of the Imperials’ d£ay ln Guens is the un
bounded enthusiasm of the Hungarians for 

' Emperor Joseph. Emperor William also 
receives an enthusiastic welcome whenever 
he appears. Emperor William is deeply 
browned, but Is in the best of health and is 
growing fat and looks very dashing in the 
uniform of the Seventh Austrian Hussars.

The London Standard dilates torday upon 
the impressive reception Emperor Joseph gave 
William when the latter first arrived. As 
soon as Emperor XVilliam’a special arrived, he 
alighted erect as a pine, saluted Emperor 
Joseph and followed this by a deep bow, 
whereupon Emperor Joseph replied with a 
kiss. Emperor William then shook hands 
with all the Archdukes, making a deep 
reverence to the aged Albrecht, which pro
voked loud cheers. The Imperials finally 
entered a carriage. They were followed by 
168 private equipages belonging to Hun
garian magnates dressed in splendid 
national dress. Flowers were thrown in 
profusion in the Emperors’ carries.

Caprivi has gone to Carlsbad to take the 
watesr.

\
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Woman’s RofTrnge in New Zealand.
Wellington, New Zealand, Sept. 19.— 

The governor has signed the Woman Suf
frage bill. _________

The Rebels Winning Everywhere.
Buenos Ayrks, Sept. 19.—The news is 

confirmed that three rebel warships forced 
a passage of the narrows at Rio in spite of 
the fire of the forts, and have gone south 
with the intention of bombarding 
Santos and seize the Custom 
House and arsenal if possible, also 
Las Paulo, and thereby take] Peixote 
in the rear. Provisions in Rio are becom
ing very scarce and the highest prices are 
charged for everything. The poor people 
are suffering. Bread riots are feared. The 
city is in a state of anarchy. It is reported 
on the other hand that shiploads of cattle 
are leaving La Plata for the rebel ships’ 
use. They^ have been triumphant every
where.

A report from Rio Grande chronicles a 
skirmish between the insurgents and the 
Government forces. The former were vic
torious and are gaining ground generally.

It was stated to-day by Sir Edward Grey, 
Parliamentary Secretary of the Foreign 
Office, who was replying to a question on 
the subject asked in the House of Com
mons, that while the rebel fleet continued
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The Situation in Niashona- 
land Becoming Graver.
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TWO WIVES CONFRONTED HIM.
A' BLSON SHEA TS ON TRIAI. CHARGED 

WITH BIGAMY.

He toy. That No. 1 Told Him She Had 
Secured a Divorce and He Thought 
H. Was Free to Marry Agate—The 
Man With the White Tie.

Nelson Sheets sat in the dock at the Crim- 
Inal Sessions yesterday afternoon. He ad
mitted that he was twice married, but offered 
as anjexcuse the fact that he thought bis first 
wife bad obtained a divorça.

The court room was crowded when Crown 
Attorney Dewart rose to deliver his opening 
address.

The Two Wives.
Mrs. Sheets, Nos. X and 2, were there and 

divided with the prisoner- the attention of 
the spectators. Sheets is a good-looking 
man, with a dark drooping mustache. He 
sat in the dock and listened to the evidence 
with an air of weariness.

Mrs. Sheets, No. 1, a petite' black-haired 
and black-eyed woman, was the prosecuting 
witness. She said that she had never been 
divorced from Sheets.

Miss Emma Glacken, who was Sheets’ 
second wife, is a pretty girl,with a wealth of 
golden brown hair.

While wife No. X was seated near the bar
risters’ table, Miss Glacken occupied a place 
near the rear of the room.

After the evidence of the prosecution, 
proving that Sheets had married Millie 
Palmer in 1887 and had admitted that he 
was subsequently married to Miss Glacken, 
was put in the defendant took the stand to 

tify on bis own behalf.tes
The Prisoner’» Defence.

"I was married to Millie Palmer in 1887," 
he said. ‘ "I lived with her at 214 Welling ton- 
street west for about three months. She 
then left me and went to Toronto Junction. 
She never came back to live with me.
1 did not see her after that until we had a 
billot separation drawn np. That was in 
September, 1891. A couple of weeks after
wards I saw her at the corner of Louisa and ! 
Yonge-streets and she said she had obtained 
a divorce in the State of New York.”

“Do you know where she lived after she 
left you !” asked Mr. Murdoch.

“She lived at several houses with another 
man. and as his wife.”

“Object," said Grown Attorney De wart. 
“That evidence is immaterial.’’

Judge Macdougall sustained Mr. De wart's 
objection.

The Man With the While Tie. !
Mr. Murdoch said that he intended to in

troduce evidence to ehow that Mrs. Sheets 
had lived for some time with one Llvesqy as 
his wife. He occasioned some merriment by 
asking the defendant to point out Mr. Livo
sey.

"There ho is." said Sheats, pointing with 
his finger. "The man with the white tie."

Everybody who was wearing a white tie 
grew uncomfortable, and Mr. Live- 
sey blushed scarlet. Other witnesses 
who testified that Mrs. Sheats No. 1 
and Livesey had resided together as man and 
wife were put in the box, but that part ot the 
testimony was ruled out.

The case will be concluded to-day.
Convicted of Burglary.

William Rogers and August Larsen were 
yesterday morning found guilty of burglar
izing Judge Street's bouse in June last.
THEY WANT TO MEET ABERDEEN.

The Army and Navy Veterans Will Pre
sent Him With an Address.

An adjourned meeting of the Army and 
Navy Veterans was held in Occident Hall 
last night, with the president, Mr. Alexander 
Muir,.in the chair. There was n good at
tendance.

The secretary was instructed to commun!- , 
cate with Lord Aberdeen’s private secretary 
and find out when His Lordship would be like
ly to arrive in Toronto so that the 
Veterans would be ready to present 
him with an address, as was done to Lord 
Stanley on his first arrival in the oily. The 
Veterans’ band will also parade on the occa
sion.

Mr. Dunn, chairman of the Band Com
mittee, reported that when the bandmaster 
applied to Manager Hill to have the Veter
ans' band appointed to play during Fair 

. Hill said the band was not a mill-time Mr
tary organization and could not be employed. 
This created conaiderableindignation amongst 
the members, as the society claim that their 
band has a better right to be styled a mili
tary band than the majority of the city 
bands.

ONIONS $S A DOZEN.

The Guileless Purchasers Thought They 
Were Bare Hyacinths.

Onions at $5 a dozen and twigs from oom- 
moo vines at $5 apiece were the rates at 
which an enterprising swindler* disposed of 
his wares to residents of the northeastern 
section of the city.

For several days past a man dressed as a 
gardener went around among the Jarvis ; 
and Sborbourne-street residents soliciting 
orders for ^ a new and magnificent 
specimen of hyacinth, the bulbs of which ho I 
would sell at the rate of $6 for a dozen. He 1 
secured many customers and the following 
day the wagon would come around to deliver 
the goods. Then the enterprising gardener 
would induce the victim to buy from him » 
remarkable vine for $5. This they did in 1 
many cases. One lady paid $18 for two ! 
dozen onions and a vine. Now they have 
discovered that they were swindled.

I
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1892, “The Cream of the Havana Crop 
“La Cadeoa" and "La Flora” brands of ] 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality / 
and considerably lower in price than any' 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the esse. The con
noisseur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Monti 
üfMH 136

Mrs. Annie Basant to-night. I
Something far the Beedere of The World 

1 to Dlgesr.
Now, of coarse you will say, “Oh, what’s l 

this to do with me!" Well, reader, just you 
listen to some solid common sense; it’s boxed 
up in a small parcel. Did you ever stop to 
think about how foolish you bave been to 
purchase cheap boots! If not, we will show 
you.

1st. It costs as much to make a dollar boot 
as a two dollar boot; the cheap one has fifty 
per cent, labor, the two dollar pair bas bat 
twenty-five per cent labor cost Therefore, 
le it not sensible to have the two dollar pair?

2nd. The cheap boot gets the same wear as 
the good one. Now, why In the name of 
common sense do you buy cheap boots!

3rd. Did you ever stop to think how much 
you pay the cobbler la a short time of wear! 
If so, think, yes think, what a fool you are, 
as you have not a decent pair to begin with.

4ib. If you are not a judge of footwear, 
always make it a point to go to a merchant 
who knows the business thoroughly. It you 
do not we would therefore advise you to go 
to Howell, 542 Qneeinstreet west, as bis 
twelve yeers’ wholesale experience ought to 
be a sufficient guarantee. He buys and selle 
for cash only at cut rate prices.

Try Watson*» Congti Drops. •* t-
Floe and Cooler.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Bat* 
tleford, 20-46; Calgary, 28-34; Qu’AppeUe, 
30-5J; Winnipeg, 34-56; Port Arthur, 62-60; 
Toronto, 58—80; Kingston, 58—70; Montreal, 
52-60; Quebec, 48-62; Halifax, 48-62.

Lakes.—North west winds turning to easterly) 
fine and cooler.

OVER 61,517
Buelneee Merchants started Spring ; 

Business by Using
NATURAL CASH REGISTERS
OFFICE, 63 KING WEST. i

This Is No Time for Levity.
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the blockade of Rio Janeiro, mails and 
passengers for or from British vessels would 
be embarked and disembarked at that port 
by the British warships there.

A WHITeChaPEL HORROR.

WHI E. H. VILLUHS FLITTED thjnksgiyinq d«y noy. 21 d’slion is non-communimtiye. cm,in TO AN ACCOfflTDfK. carelessness costs a life-
Like MarkCabinet Council at Ottawa—Tlie Finance 

Ml ulster* ■ Illness—A Toronto dolt
Twain’s Famous Female, Mr.

McCarthy Will Not Talk as to His 
In the Exchequer Court, Future Intentions.

A Whole Family Cremated In a Burning Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Formal letters of D’Alton McCarthy was seen at his
Bakeehop. thanks for services in connection with the oflloe in the Freehold Loan Building by a

Lokdox, Sept. 19,_A fire took piece thie H'* Dr8w sixteen Thousand Dollars In Behring Sea arbitration have been^eceived World reporter yesterday afternoon.
morning in a Whitechanel nastrv nook’s 0o|d From the City Banks the Dot by the Premier and the Minister of Marine answer to the enquiry as to whet bis future

, * . 8 ar0UBed b7 the smoke and Drought Hack. wrote: “Her Majesty recognizes that your matters now.” Then, pointing to a pile of
rushed upstairs to awaken the sleepers, duties, involving as they have done the briefs that lay on the table, he continued: u
namely, the housekeeper, her daughter and . ««Men departure of Edward N. Wil- clo8Mt attention during a prolonged period « Those are my future campaign for some The announcement in The Sunday World
two girl assistants in the shop. He was liamst 1168,1 bookkeeper for the firm of of time, were undertaken at considerable time to come ” and again be repeated “No I that Mr- John Leys, Q.C., bad resigned the
caught in the flames and with the four , R<,id ® Cc-. -holeeale stationers, personal inconvenience, and from a strong baTenott|m’e to UIk about other matters ““«‘torship of the Freehold Loan Company,
other inmate, perish»,. ’ tV charred T JTÏZLZ?£ Sir Caries Hib- **—■" a posttion he hadfii.sd consecutively for 34

ruins this afternoon. two when the accountant», who are pre- commanded by the Queen 1“*“"v , “ through The World some information unou The removal of Mr. Leys was the time appointed on account of the new cat at
... eently auditing his books, make their report, gracious approval of the zeal and a y question in which some few neoule^t result of reports which had reached Ashbrldge’s Bay. He did norarrive at Mr.
Coal Take, a Jump Upward. Up to last night no shortage had been die- with which you have maintained the m- feast ^STo”VrofSm to be interastod he the directors rmwctfiTg «rtain estates en- Grandfield’e house until 7 o’clock. He

Manchester, Sept. 19.—Coal at the pit’s hi„ terests ot this country and of Her Majesty e iajd h 'did k- , h * ’ ld ™ r**P»c““S[certain'**“•*“ “ then took one of Mr. Grandfield’s boats and
mouth ha. risen three shilling and four- fT “ , •<x?unU irregu- aubjecU m the important matters which but if dL ever nêeded tte Zot \ “ ' LeJ"' and M to whioh be bed went in search of him. He met Grandfleld
Dence m.ikino „ L;-l c 8 , . larities were found, but as yet nothing has have been submitted for decision. I have papers he would call unon them. Then be not beeo able * give a satisfactory account- returning to bis house and rowed along
P , aktng a rtsh of seveo and sixpence been unearthed, Mr. Buntin assured The conveyed to the Attorney-General and to turned his back upon tRe representative of with him. They reached the shore at 8.15-
per ton since the strike. The building. World, to show that Mr. Williams appro- gi, Richard Webster the cordial acknow- the press. Mr. Leys is at present In London visiting How the Accident occurred,
trade is feeling the crisis. Several large printed a dollar of the firmes money. Should ledgments of Her Majesty’s Government riTSPirsaKn »rr> am t»a ttt iu his brother, Col. Leys. Meantime nil sorts Mr. Oldfield says after Grandfleld bad
works have been stopped because it is im- further exploration establish the truth of re- for the manner in which they have pre- BlSbUSSICl» A1 si.lAlL 8. ot reports are afloat, and if one-half are true drawn his skiff out of the water be attempt

porte which are afloat with regard to peoula- seated the case of Her Majesty’s Govern- ~ ” hs la ruined financially beyond recovery. od to remove his gun—a double-barreled
tions detectives wili be sent after WilUami. ment before the tribunal, and must request F- a. Macdonald .Canatgctum» Ha. Too Many Iron, In the Mre. sbotgun-whlch he had left at full cock.

sgj-jssws srtsstsToSSSS^ffa are: «ss
A Gang Of American Forger» Now En 1“ *b® y.. the Canadian bar.” . Notwithstanding the cool breeze that cir- °*a bar™t«r, a politician, a speculator and did* not notice Until too late that

Boule to London. flrmi.fr «ni tuition Similarexpresaionsof thanks areexpressed oulated through St. Haul’s Hall last night on f. J?1,®. P°,lti®lan' tlje lyeea- the gun was at full cock. It caught onLondon, Sept. 19.-The city police have to Green port, N.4. Meantime Mr. Buotin toward. Dr. Dawson for collecting in- ths occairfon of the public meeting in conneo- ceededto gettingt be bgrrtsti^Tnto tî^nhlî todmîl *to
notified the banks that an American gang iR baTinï * thorough audit of the books formation tor the British case. tion with the Hurontano ship canal, the air In 1836 he was elected a member of ths the h^d^t tS unfortunato man causing
of nolo-iûusforcer, h.v. . ? “ made. Thanksgiving Day. became positively sulphurous at one time. Local Legislature for Toronto. About the immediate death 6
tn arrive in i„.j t ”“7* '®ra.a . Took *16.000 In Gold with Him. At to-day’s cabinet council all the minis- The excitement occurred through the Mayor “™e time he established a «took farm in Assoou as Oldfled recovered from the

’, , , ,on *rom America for the Sufficient facts have developed to show tore were present except, ot course, Mr. asking Aid. Hewitt to substantiate a state- 7i„*ra^™2”nub'iU"ibere be,bre? high- ebock be informed Montgomery, the flsher-
purpose of defraudtng bankers. Their method that Williams knew perfectly well what be Bowel!, who is now on the Pacific Ocean, ment that he bad mad, in regard to a saving Hetlsoiovmtod hmvPyin3 property a't'Xe ïî“1L’;ho ’.“A b,is
l,.to obU.nch.qne, for astnail amount, erase about when he “mysteriously” disap- Hon. Mr Foster was able to be in attend- ^ 900 mile, that would be effected by the Haul! and at For. %uLSThS Jîl^
the amount with writing acids and then peered. He worked ae nsoal notil Wednee- ance, but the Finance Minister u not at all caaa] speculations required money, and although Grandfleld ,r and Mr Rowlett a brother
alter to large earns generally some thons- day night On Thursday he drew from the well, in fact It is against his doctor e advice ... „ .... ---- ,, bis net income from the Freehold was fully of aGT* Grandàeid’a ’ ’

.0 targe .urns, generally some thons- bankl a„ tbe ,lmda be had on that he i, out at all, and the probability is . Up «prang Aid. Hewitt flourishing a walk- g«)00. this was not enough to gratify his Mra Gr^dfield was nrostrated br the
deposit In doing so he stipulated that that he wiU not be able to leave with the mg stick In close proximity to tbe Mayor’s tastes for horseflesh aod farm stock. Money «bock of her husband’s rod enT she was

The ni n all the carft should be in gold ether ministère for Belleville to-morrow nose, “I oao and will,” be exclaimed, and was borrowed to meet his obligations cared for by the lady residents of the Island.
The Rector Loses Hie Case. and he received $16,720 in all. This amount mb_ di,n,,Mi business nroceeded to do so and he undertook to manage hie 13

Leipsio, Sept. 19.—The Supreme Court ha had with him when he "mysteriously «JSekM» dnrlne the nest week ken* the ^ The m ., . own finances instead ;of engaging an Deceased a Well-Known Citizen,
has rejected Rector Ahlwardt’s anneal disappeared." The rumors as to foul play, accumulated during theipast week kepw the The Mayor said tbe explanation was a accountant.-, He was a most wretched finan- The deceased, who was a son of John 
against the verdi*» - fh h PPh. accident and other equally ridiculous hypo- ministers in council from three lame one, but the audience hissed the Mayor tier, and tbe restilt was what might have Grandfleld of the Consumers’ Gas Co., had
against the verdict in the action brought theses as tojhia departure can therefore be until nearly 7 o’clock this evening. Among fiercely. been expected. He became more and more '
against him by Herr Loew for tbe public»- dismissed. There is no question but that the matter of public interest transacted The attendance was not numerically great, involved until the crash came, and if hie
tion of a pamnhlet condemning the nn.culled Williams had prepared for his flitting. was the selection of Thursday, November but what it lacked in numbers it made up in creditors cau get 10 per cent, of their just „ , . . _ _ .Tewi.k P 8 WAfter drawing out the money he bad on 23. as a day of general thanksgiving. enthusiasm. Oo the platform were Mayor dues they will be happy. Mr. Leys’ mistake was for several years treasurer of the Toron-

tah rifles. deposit Williams seems to have taken his The Corbv demonstrationlin Belleville to- Fleming, Aid. W. J. Hill, Aid. J. K. Leslie, consisted in thinking it possible to cultivate to Rowing Club and took an active in-
dinner at tbe Walker House as was bis cu*-' morr„„ Promises to be à crand affair Ald.Hewitt, Joseph Tait, M.L. A, Thompson a farm, engage in stock-raising and dabble terest in Orange and Conservative work,

ltaron von Saden Recalled. tom and proceeded to his rooms at 157 th«*™i5ue«ri.i Sorter, Michael Basso, John Watson, in politics—any one of these being sufficient Ue was a past master of Torbay L.O.L.
Berlin, Sept. 19.—Baron von Saden. Denison-avenue, where he lodged with Mr. Quite a number besides e ministerial dele- Kx-AUl. E. A. Macdonald and Robert to occupy the entire time and enlist the 361, and last year was director of ceremonies

governor of German Fast Afrinv h„„n George Mitchell. He remained there Thurs- gation will attend from Ottawa. All the Hazelton. Aid. Hill on being appointed abilities of the average individual—and at for the County Lodge. He was first vlra-
.L.11..1 » a- Ainoa, has been day night- Friday morning he took hi.de- ministers, with the possible exception ot chairman said that he occupied a neutral the same time attempting to attend to his president of the Young Conservative» Be
recalled at hia own request. parture, wearing his ordinary business suit, Mr. Foster, will attend the banquet in the position in regard to the question. The con- manifold legal duties and discharge the ***° *“ °*6 member of Royal Black

and leaving all .hie effects behind. Since evening. veuer ot the meeting, E. A. Macdonald, was dotiee of solicitor of a largo loan company. Preeeptory No. 96.
Emin Pasha’S Death. that time nothing has beeo heard of him. It . . „ «.---» the first speaker. The thing cannot be done. 32 years of age, and was married

Berlin, Sept. 19.—The Colonial Conn- '« generally believed that he purchased a 7 ” , In SI • Exeheqner Court. In answer to a query from Ex-Assistant The Estates Interested to Mira Rowlett of Toronto m 1836. He left
oil nnriof tiia__•! , n ,, ticket for England, and is now en route for riie Exchequer Court to-day the case City Solicitor Robinette as to whether the u . , , * _ children.oil, under the presidency of Dr. Kayser, tbe old country. of the Queen v. McDermid and Ross came capitalists at the back ot the scheme were Mr' w“tbe manager of the Towns- Tbe funeral will take place from his late
director of the colonial section of the Who williams Is up for re-hearing before Judge Burbidge. Americau or English, E. A evasively ley and Mahoney estates. Rumor had it residence in Gifford-street on Thursday, at
Foreign Office, met to-day and discussed Mr William. tn from ttm. The action was instituted for the recovery answered that would make no difference, as that he had been asked tor an accounting of 3.30, under tbe auspices ot tbe Royal Black
Emin’s death and lauded hia services in of monevs due to the Crown under a lease CMniula would oontrol the canal. both these, and bis explanation was not ^‘«“Ptiiry.ae&in ana lauded his services m dermm.ter, EngUnd about 25 years ago. to tbe d'efendants, Donald McDermid and Aid. Hewitt etiog zed Macdonald for fully satlsfactory-that certain mortgages which

Hs was then 17 years of age. Within a few rob„ r,,,, 0f Toronto of certain ranchino I5,mln“tee- He said that the press did not should have beeo retired were still standing
_nr_ months he entered tbe employ of the firm. • tb Northwest nronertv containing take a liberal and honest view ot the ques- against the propel ty. Tbe World saw Mrs.
BRITISH COAL MINES. He has been with them ever since. There is , ,r property, containing tion. All the reporters in Toronto should be Townsley, who is tbe widow of the former

w __ probably not a better known man in the city, about 3o,588 acres. By consent judgment present He compared Ernest Albert to well-known brickmaker of that name and
A toneme so Work Them Jointly Under Williams is a bachelor aud an exceedingly was ordered to be entered for the crown for Cyras Field, and said that the scheme was a who resides in a floe white brick residence in m,wns„ Qnt a,-. 10 —Pat rick

State control. eccentric individuel. He has been Inthe $2000 on account of the rent, upon coodi- great national question. In bis opinion To- Woodlawo-avenoe ln North Toronto. She u c jrl;,i;„r, fncVu.il». # ‘ m p- ,
London, Sept 20.—The Times an- habit for years of loaning money and is gen- tion that tbe lease is canceled and the de- route should bonus the scheme to the extent has nothing to say against Mr. Leys’ conduct *own’, , “,17i 1. .ÜL.Th.r.

nounces that U ech.ms h.. h. «rally credited with being worth anything fendauta waive any claims that they may of $1,000,000 instead of obstructing it of her estate-in fact avers positively that ville, was fatally injured this mornîng by a
nounces that a scheme has been proposed from $50,000 to $150,000. He wee generally have against the Crown in the matter; u Mayor Fleming said that the speeches he there has been no mismanagement whatever, threshing machine while attempting to save
by Sir George Elliott to work all the British credited with owning considerable property execution not to issue for two months from bad “«toned to were identical with those She admits that there are certain notes afloat a neighbor from falling into the cycllnder 
coal mines jointly and under State control in tbe cit7. hot it is understood that of late d . « i„d-ment and e«ch nartv to nav ‘ha6*8 b»6 read in the papers ever since the bearing her endorse tion, bat she is in duty he was himself drawn in and hie right legbvthn — LT . eon, 01 he has converted the greater portion, if not end P»rty to pay mooting of the scheme. He was surprised at bound to meet these as they mature sinci torn off.
by the creation of a central council, in all of it, into cash. their own coats. Macdonald’s wasting bis time in calling Mr. Leys advanced her varions sums from
which all the mines will be re- ------------------------------ ;-------  A Customs Scandal. meetings for the purpose of getting some- time to time. Shot Hia Companion Dead.
presented according to their average DR* BARNARDO DENIES IT. Reports reached here to-day from Mon- ‘blog approved that has already been ap- In regard to the Mahoney estate, in which Owen Sound, Sent. 19.—Two bovs

r-f. „ t ait"jar/rz•zsi’ti; Œs^/sTh^toof sLlrr” 1 ,COanciU’U,e™em' businese implicated is that of MHI, Boyd, tity^t T^ ^ai«îÆ“p^d’ “* *“ other Harr2f gun discharged. W
rt whereof shall include represent tti ves * # Pyrie & Co., wholesale stationers, but wh&t to into getting a contract for people he did not Mr. John Fisken is interested to the extent full charge lodged in young Hamilton’s

of the miners. Dr. Barnardo, bead or tbe Barnardo In- the nature of the dispute may be haa not know. Macdonald should produce the meu. it of a considerable amount. The estate of brain, instantly killing him.
The scheme also contemplates the fixing duetri*1 Home, arrived in tbe city transpired. All that could be learned at was only fair. “I have no faith in tbe scheme Mr. Thomas Beattie of Queen-street An inquest was held to-dav. The verdict

of the price of coal The Times retards yesterday afternoon on his way from the Customs Department yesterday was that at preset,” said the Mayor, “ and my con- east, who died recently from in- was that the shooting was" purely acci-
„ ,P \ ‘ ® 1 °\ea regarda the Northwest He has been mak- an investigation is in progress. fldenoe will be withheld until it is shown to juries received from a trolley. Is said to be a dental,

the scheme as tending towards a state jng a tour of inspection of tbe Controller Wallace Denies It. ; be a reality, not a dream of an excited loser to a considerable extent^ John P.
monopoly and says the consumers may well huge farm home that has been established Controller Wallace was shown to-dav an t i ti m m Taylor of the I)<mPaper lfills. isanendorser, HU Last Drive,
view ir with in Manitoba. j! Tkl m n!. i t ir-* 7 Aid. Leslie said the Mayor was an oppon- to what amount has not been learned, and Durham. Ont. Scot 19 —Mr Corneliusview it with suspicion. “We have three homes in this countrv.” »r«=lam The^ Montre»! True Witness ae- ent ot every scheme, good or bad. He was a Mr. George A. Gooderham is also a creditor McMah™ of Na^anbv -hiti

Striker. TVo.fc said Dr. Barnardo to a World reporter last cuting him of fanaticism and favoritism in dangerous mau to have around loose. As in $320. The first writ was issued yesterday h»m. I..i ni.ht ™ J. ® ! Bîn îrf W . , night. “My inspection of them has been connection with recent promotions in the Chief Magistrate he was a failure. He also by the latter gentleman. Others are expect- h°mo last night waa thrown out of his cart
London, sept. 19.—Thousands of the eminently eatiiflctory. - Our chief one is a customs staff in that city. It was urged cited the opinion of Mr. Frank Turner, a ed to follow in quick succession. about three miles from town and instantly

striking miners resumed work to-day in large ranebe of 10,000 acres in Manitoba, tnat the vacancy caused by the death of practical engineer, who said that tbe canal   killed.
Derbyshire, Lancashire and Nottingham. That i. nrogresslng most favorably, and on John Cox, chief clerk of shipping registre- ”»« as easy as digging a ditch and was only A MONCTON SENSATION,
All went back under the old conditions as Sunday last was visited by Sir Charles tion. should havel been filed bv the no- ? matter of dollars and cents. When he bad —-— Fell Dead In a Field,
to wages and hourn. Tapper, High Commissioner to England, pointaient of another Roman Catholic Hr b08» to New York he had a confab with A Prominent .New Brun.wicker and Hie Carp, Ont., Sept. 19.—To-day Harry,

The prejudice that at one time existed against VV J McKenna but that religious nreiùdicâ B*- A- Macdonald and an engineer, whq was Management of Estates. aged 4, son of William Armstrong, Hunt-— arrzrssttl-is1'ise •SSïïse'I:They Poisoned Their Four children—The for every boy that we bring out. Thie year tostant. The controller s answer to The manufacturing town in America. It was Prev_&1‘* m Westmoreland and Albert
couple in Cnetodr. we will bring to Canada 860 immigrants World enquiry was an indignant repndi- not the intention of tbe .company, continued counties over the removal ot Hon. Henry R.

Berlin Sent 19—An Austrian named Last year the number was 727. These are ation of the motives attributed to him. “So Mr. Leslie, to run pipes for the purpose of Lmmerson from the solicitorehip and How Ton May Snetoli. Tone Repntatio*Humr^and his wife ^aidsntoofGoettumen «°uud, physically, mentally and morally, far a, the procedentgoesin the matteroi cue- disseminating water in the town, lfis was management of the vast estates of Sir May *n«ain Ton, Repn.aUoH
h... and cannot but make desirable citizens tom’s appointment» at MontreaI.”he added au erroneous statesment. What they in- Albert Smith and Hon. John Y. Young. _ , , . >Ih.ir bfnu, r^ddidd lhere 1a' b„v poi'oned statistics prove that lees than 2 per cent, of “it does not at all establish the nriuciole’ to°d°6 W do was to supply water direct from Mr. Emmerson is a prominent politician Just a word with yon, young man. You
, f.r fo“r cblldr?” auif Mrs. Huirm s the children sent out here make failures and tbe paper advocates For instance Pin U801-*18!! Bay to the city reservoir, tie was and a member of the New Brunswick Gov- likn to be numbered among Toronto’s well-
father. All five victims died very sudden- less than 1 per cent, are hopelessly bad. Bo , i r i ,. : to a position to say that the people behind eminent. men Now inot thinki Cun „„„ly without having suffered from illness It cannot be said with much degree of truth lookln8 ^ .’h- J.1’ I,find tbat m the scheme were estimable men. The late Sir Albert Smith who d d ' A ’ ! ‘“U»k. Can you
until a few hours before death. The that Canada la supporting our children nine cases of chief officers, from collector Joseph Tait, M.L.A., could see no objec- tuiohted^ for hi. «rvil. In keep up your reputation ae a good dresser
etomache were analyzed and the remains of “» >11» or asylums. They are to ch‘ef, ,locker’ Protestants have been tion to having capitalists build the canal. ®bvwhich Canada received «10 and at the same time wear that hat Î De
heavy doeee of poieon were found in them poor and homeless, that is true, but they are succeeded by Roman Catholics. However, The scheme might be wrong, but It would »^ Jit”; »„.«?, received $o,500.000 cidwily not.

------—_______________ neither vicious nor undesirable. Thera is an you may put me down as saying that the only be the means of affording them some from the United btates for Canadian fishery Fall is cominc on anace and the man who
exhibit at the World’s Fair of a model of our matter of religion did not enter into the amusement. But the undertaking swas be- privileges, left an estate of half a million wi,he, to look wsll inthe* eves of hi. fe! farm, and we will take part in tho dairy pro- question. To ehow yon how far-fetched the ^ bi“ doR‘b’ „ ,, , dollar8’ He made Mr. Emmerson an to^en^ wid deUv no longer bu wdi
ducts competition there. Already the farm rharoe is I mav add that Mr MnKann. w«« E. A. Macdonald In winding up said that executor. low citizens wiu oeiay no longer, but will

Government Detective Rogers Return, has won many prizes for the exoeUence of ra ® ° M n “a t ’ the Mayor’s statements were based upon tho Lady Smith inherited $400 000 from her m»k8 b»» way to Dineens’ and secure one of
From the scene Of ,h. o,lW- the products of its creamery.” J8 "îon‘b’ befo,e Mr. Cox . death, trane- opinion of such chump, as Gzowski.-’aud the father John Y Youuo of H.bf.v Mr the new style Fall hats, without which no

HI. Version of the Affair --------- --------- ------- l ferred at In. own request to the account- tian with the B. F. In the scheme must be Fmmersnn w». ôofirîtüf of thi. il» ^ “a one can look at his best.
ant’s branch and last July was given an in- a good one,” he continued, “if I can bring ,K £ was solicitor of this estate As These newatvLe, ace very handsome and 
crease of $100 a year.” such a confirmed opponent ot ruiu as J. K? *be‘ adV,“‘' ,°f ^ Smllh becoming, anf Ire the most gracetul that

ProL Rathbuu and Dr. Wakeham, the Leslie around to my eide.” he had the practical control of these vast have bera worn for a long time being a
international fishery commissioners, leave .. “®“fc how abottt New Yorkf’ interjested eums of money and was entrusted with the decided departure from the styles in vocue

connection with the murder of Angus Washington, Sept. 19.—Representative to morrow morning for Prescott, to com- a „torm of lamrhtar m0rt* during the summer.McLeod by a burglar who was Geary (California) to-day introduced a bill mence their investigations into tke fieheries l reso”l“tion“^o‘dmg E. A. Macdonald tie! ««‘mcrelaud and Albert conn- At So plane can hat. of all kind, be pur-
ransacking his premises. Fred Somerville, m the House suspending the immigration of the Upper Sti Lawrence. At Kingston was carried unanimously. 0f late years the interest on many of chased to such advantage ae at Dinoens’.
rhe Kingston drvffoodn *lprk nhnrcrpd with of all aliens from whatever country into they will probably be joined by Prof --------------------------------- * J. J*" mterest on many ot This well-known firm is sole agent for the
the crime, hae been honorably diecharged, the United Sûtes for five years after the Pnnc^ofthe Department of Marine and "books BY MADAM SARAH QUAND.” promptiy’^Lady Smith° deeiredP»nd“ her celebrated English hate of Henry Heath,
and so far there is not the slightest clu! to PM-g8 of the set The bill make, a pro- lisheries The .uvest.gat.on of the river   W Y Smith mem ”r of the New and for Dunlap’, unapproachable New York
the murder 8 vision protecting those aliens now in the and lake fisheries will be continued west- “Singularly Deleded-’-'ldealn.’* Rrn’n.mVt vL rl i » m., ! » nlmh i n k. Kl hats. In addition a complete stock

Detective Rogers ascertained that three United State, who shall declare their par- ward es long m the weather will permit. The delightful unexpectedness with which U on hand of the ‘‘test
shots were fired-onc. he thinks, from the to become citizen.,_________ Opinm BeHuerie. on tira Oonsa things occur, and an entire absence of pad- mg afler delinquent mortgages designs made by Tr« A Co., Lin-
landing upstairs, ope a little from the top the IVES-ROUE rts MATCH. ®°n8I^eratl0a ding, are marked features in these bôoks, by He was verv much surprised to find that COm,& B?nn1elt snd Çhristy.
of tlie s'aira and the third at the foot of -------- ^ onmm8 !"de . aePartmentsl the author of the “Heavenly Twins. " “Sin- a number of the alleged delinquents pro- There u always a demand for the speoul
the bannister. The third shot was found Result ot the Second Night*. Billiard supervision the opium refineries in British gularly Deluded” and “Idenla,” paper Stic, duced receipts for the payment of interest Btylea of Youman, Knox, Millar and Silver-
in the partition at the head of the stairs. Flay m Chicago. Columbia. for sale at John P. McKenna’s, Publisher signed bv Mr Emmerson. man, and to fill this Messrs. W. & D. Di-
Mr. Rogers thinks the first shot was There was quite a crowd in front of the ‘".^r^s CumwaU eg; and^Booktoiler. MYon^ti, near cor.King. Lady South „ reported ^have  ̂demand- "hT,tyTra of th“« fir^81* *“°rtmentiD

stewardship and a full fettiemeu^"1™"'80''’8 “le °f fi,n” baU ia bei"? °°n'
The amount claimed to be due is said to ft the corner of King and Yonge-

be between $15,000 and $20,500. Cir- fto881* far. are not neglected and may still 
culars have bwn sent to person, indebted ** Par°ha»ed at summer prices, 
to tbe estates mentioned notifying them to 
pay money only to Lady Smith personally
or to her solicitor, Mr. Chandler. Strenu- Qneen-Street Methodise Church to Pay

Taxes In Future.

James Grandfleld Accidentally Kills Him
self While Out Hunting at Ash

brldge’s Bay.
AN AUDIT OP HIS BOOKS IS NOÏT IN 

PROGRESS.
MR JOHN LETS, Q.O., BX-M.L.A., 

FINANCIALLY EMBARRASSED.
One of Toronto’s popular and best known 

young men, James Grandfleld, «sorter in the 
Toronto postoffice, who lived at 16 Gifforu- 

tvhich he Was the Cuetodlnn Ask Him ,treet, met with an accident yesterday morn- 
to Settle—His Removal From the [ng which cost him his life 
Solicitorehip of the Freehold Loan 
Ceneee a Sensation.

jn Parties Interested in Several Estate, of

Grandfleld,who was an enthusiastic sports
man, had been living on Fisherman’s Island

The announcement in The Sunday World a “uP,e ot ”rekB duri“* bl« 7f“tion'
Yesterday morning early ho took his runs
end skiff and went in search of ducks. He 

an appointment with James Old-
Asked when be thought he would pomibl, 78^. » «^e tb. formation of the company dy"oorBhow up he went atone.*" Mr.^OM-

In May, 1859, created a sensation.
The removal of Mr. Leys was the time a

field of Norway, but ae the

possible to procure iron pillars or girders.

been for some years a sorter in the Postoffice 
and was well known in athletic circles. He

Africa. GREATER LOVE HAS NO MAX.

Met Death ln m Threshing Machine In 
Saving a Companion.

■v

INHUMAN PARENTS.

A WORD OF A DVICE.

THE NAPANEE MURDER.

TO STOP IMMIGRATION.Government Detective Rogers returned 
to Toronto last night from Napanee, where Proposal of the United state, to Shot Oat

Aliéné tor Five Yearn.he haa been investigating the facts in

ürnmniï, .. rlflv a V celebrated English hat. of Henry
eon f w Y Smith member of’ xL™ and for Dunlap’s unapproachable New 
Brunswick Parfiame'ut^iKmffiined^thV'do^ble !’a‘*" , ? ^1°'

fired from the child’, room next Mr. Rosain House last night reading the bnl- -V?1® tbf accoa”lt8 ?! Landing These tales are told vigorously concisely, ed „ prompt account

SS~a..”r a br„* sm r"Yv^arr"îfrâ'*"- xsX^sss^sÿss sipURSirsAsrrast.11 to do with the murder. but liZeing thu unu.u.V Internet teSee Atklne'' el , qu huBh'netive^uere'berond’tbeooutmmr1 °’ be betYeen" $15,OX
Roger, think, differently. He thinks in th8 bi. conteat hore. Mon- M ’h t ,er S e e power, peyono ton common. cular> hlve b^a ieu
none bat a professional hand could accom- d night’s dUv showed Ives ahead Mb’ ^ ha, h.66?, a,Ctln8 M "ne Don't mie. Annie Basant to-night. to tbe estates mentis
plish the job eo nicely, and he would not^be hat^d thilu^ ~^_______ pay money only to L

0.______________ ________ Niagara Falls wine. Concord and Sweet Ca- settlement. At the regiflar quarterly meeting of the
Mr Silver's Great Sale. tawba, bottled expressly for us. The wine is It is stated that Mr. Emmerson will Official Board of the Queen-street Methodist

On Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 26 and iSSS’K.^vS’r "ZlTcau^ '“À‘!S GotramenT1^N$W BrU"WiCk
comer, him, as he eureiy saw the tace and A Famliv Butchered 27, the greatest combination sale that has $5.50 per dozen quart» A liberal discount The Freehold Loan do not lose a dollar iv,.ft*d»t° re"that was all he required. The f.IloW was a ff * Tw Tn TIar «ver taken place in Toronto will be held at to the trade. \Villiem M.ra, 79 Yonge- by Mr W embarra«m”nt full extent of hi. term. Amonsr
slraoger and Mr. McLeod evidently made A- -".u. .Vi Grand’,_ltopository, Adelaide-street Mr. «‘reot, third door north of King-street. by Mr‘ U^ea-harrassmenL
un his mind to run the risk sooner than let • iownship, this county, last night the George H. Gooderharo’e stock alone should ---------------------------------- Ketnrn of the Frodi
him uL.r. “lonked or,’’ .11 »h cutite family of Reason Wralton were most be sufficient to draw buyers from any part ,Jhe mo.t marvelous dleeoverv of the Twelve Bedouins and six oshim _ go. Rogers looked up nil the horribly butchered. A neichbor this morn- of tbe nrorinco. The nair. Andv H. 18»h e.ntnr, for l.idlge.tmm Adams* . .. . .! ? a 8 f. °*

ANOTHER CHORCH IN LINE.
surprised lf thero were l7o Z thoTaT lie b7 '<**> “ W a"d ba ^ ‘ba Pla? position « bora. “He dined with the Min- 
does not think the leaving of the hat bj, ^ [Tuinf ^ ^ ** ^ba-bad
hind was » b ind The burglar would 347 Rdbert, 337® Tha I„e colltinucd eVenm8’

:xX r.'^bSfeTi T'. bi-
local man McLeod would not have tried to "*■ 
corner, him, as he surely saw the face and

Special Vintage.
200 cases of special vintage ous efforts are being made to effect a 

Niagara Falls wine. Concord and Sweet Ca- settlement.

___ Among
other matters of busineis a most important. ......

r worthless e<110 Midway Sunday after a twenty-day ful consideration the righteousness and duty 
absence in Toronto. Of course there was more °* 188 church paying its fair share of city 
or lees joy over tbe return, aud the day in M|d- taxea *n future, 
way was properly celebrated. In the Bedouin
village there was a wild demonstration. The Annie Beeant to-night, 33c. and 30c.
meu embraced and kissed each other in tbe «------ .greatest extravagance of delight, and the» „ Stenme, 8«.k.trhewnn Burned,
who had remained at home listened in open- Winnipeg, BepL 19.—The steamer Sns-
mouthed wonder to the tales of the North katehewan was burned on Lake Manitoba 
laud. last week while on a trip from West bourne

Tbe six ostriches, including David B. Hill to the Narrows. She was valued at $25,000. 
and Ben. Harrison, arrived back as they had Th* loss will be a severe one to settlers 
been sent, with their heads covered with a around the lake, as it was the only mode of

to the various settle-

toughs about the town and ascertained lo^aU™ g^d e^to ^t fhe^- ^
where they were on the night of the floor in a puddle of blood lay Mr». Wralton. quirements of royalty itself. Certain it is
murder. Ho believe. the man In a room adjoining he found her husband that no such team has ever been offered iu
jumped the express going through about dead. ln the sam* ro5m were tho three hi. , „
that time The murder occurred at *50 childreil, two of them dead aud the to^l'buyer, who mav attend attention 
o clock and the train did not leave till a few otber ao seriou,ly injured that she 7 may attend-
minutes after 3 o clock, giving a man lots of canuot live. The Children killed ^A- ld.a of ,h. valu., we „re .,fr.,inB,

Îualîv &5(k tl)afc a W^8 leco'reJ‘e^. °n mother, aged 63, w&a lying on tbe floor
the blind baggage at Brockviile that night dead, her left hand cut off and the right Walkxrtox, Ont., Sept. 19.—The Liberal difficulties of Mr. John Leys, the late eolici-

SSiiiï’ïLWr t™r^ “
w!ïiXSKi,?ïïrli«M.ii«ÎKh Ji,S.'IS!£".S!7«^ii;'rLhS“K — —— —— ,SM,tSS.VSii .tSSK’SS

\ 161 tors to loronto this vroek cannot but the motive tor the murder. Bloodhounds XX ellmgton), Dr. Landevkin (South Grey), not lost and will not lose one dollar by Mr. Mere heat»’ Lwe. invigorate» the entire system. Taka no
odmire the brightness or its September. At have been put on the trail. Paterson (North Brant), and!Mr. 0*Con- John Leys. The stoamshto “Acadia” will leave Toronto worthl#— enkstif ta,
toToZS'Z raSliK it i8 111. Valk.ri. still Out nor, M.L.A., Bouth Braga.______ After tu. Fmr I. over Tt.lt tb. Cyelor- (Chnroh-street dock) for Fort William and Christy’, bw hot., r.golnr prie. S3, for
noticeable that new neckwear abounds. In ^ _ _y ' Microbe Kilim* ,,n •.*n«riin«nh Mn>. *«"*• “Jeroealem” »tlll Taranto*» gveataet Uuluth "Sept. 2L Steamer “Arabian” Sept •1*60 at Hobbarlla’s. 30
hie selections for autumn quinn has exercised _QUARANTINE, New York, Sept. 20.—The nn<1 experience have proven it n ear», Sonrw10™* Admlss,eo> 85 cent». Lactore» yg. This line will give lower rates on through BIRTHS
scrupulous and painstaking care in obtaining Valkyrie was not sighted up to 1 a.m. tire. __________ r- --------------------------------- freight to Manitoba, Northwest and British iimCTim_nn .... „ ,
goods that are both choice and novel. The Several tugs went down the lower bay in odtir.llswe’ a.v.rwim Grand toi« Tonrl.t Htmdqnartere. Columbia poinU than those offered by nay ThornnUL in. wire of R r rjfnmü nfili.»®*’two-inch four-in-hand, Algonquin and King, search of her. Incoming «teamen, were m,,'.'""* Zl. fo T ^ If you am going to New York, Philadel- other line. Apply to Toronto igent. ^ Langsmff, of a ran.
Joe ties seem to be favorite, while the Duke< hailed, but none of their captains had seen r-„'j iwjf — Ihe , phia, Washington, Cleveland Sen Francisco, Charles E. Borns, 77 Yonge-street TeL 3460
of York and Tintaeel uew Euzlish collars ,i-’ u.h „.„c, Tu ... ,__ Grand Lodge of Oddfellows continued its ». ’ k ' ' ' -------------------------—__and Ferrins elk tan aud Crown Prince gloves th® Luglish yacht. The wind had died oat ,eB<jon to-day. The next meeting will be Vancouver, or desire a passage on an For proper snd .eisonabie gonUcmcs’s fsmlihtogi
Les^ewmueL * mT held at Chat Unooga, Tenu., in 1894. Atlantic. Pacific Sou there, or forelç

______________________ during the night. The yacht could make ----------- fj_____ !_____ steamship line call end see Charles E. inciudina tbe oxf b*“ jimSwed.
Fatiierstonhnngh A Oo., patens eaMalSors little headway under such conditions and See Hobberltn*» tmt window». Tonr Bui*us. tourist agent, 77 Yonge-street, 2nd
id cxyrn. bank Omninwco umidiog. Torom». there is little chance of her getting into I ebolce *°r •!. 3CO and 353 Ouoen eo«t.36 door above King-street. TeL 2490.
Try Watson’» Cough Drops. ed port before afternoon.

Annie Re«ant to-night, 25c. and 50c.

4 Clear Havana Clears."
La Cadena,” and “La Flora." Insist 

upon haring these brands. 136

' Mrs. Annie Heeant to-night.

It has been rumored that tbe financialLaurier at Walltertou.

DEATHS.
DANCY—Job» Frank, only and beloved child 

of Henry and Eva Dancy, aged 11 months. 
.Funeral Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock from 
109 Wood-street,

Latest styles fall hats at SOe and •! at InsL^obn years.**** 18th
□obberlln's, 350 and 353 Queen-street ^The^fuoeral will take plane at Thornhill,Try Watson’s CougU Drops. ed Don't miss Annie Besnnt to-night.
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GRAND’S REPOSITORYmm will out, SPECIALSIR ALEXANDER GALT DEAD,The Toronto World.
RO 83 YONQK-STniET. TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper. 

euescMFTiosa
Deny (without Sunday») by the y«ar^.......S3
Sunday Edition, by the year................."“ * by the month.....................
Hally (Sunday, included) by the year....,™

he, too, wae a Patron, but a Grit first, and 
a greater Grit last. He further informed 
Mr. Kayside that he, as a head of 
a iodgo, would be glad to receive 
him as a member. The inference from all 
this is that the Reformers in that quarter 
of the province are trying to persuade the 
patrons that their interests are identical, 
and that Patron is another word for Re
former. This was further borne out by the 
statement of Mr. John A. McLellan,President 
of the Reform Association, who said that 
he also was president of a Patrons' Lodge, 
and that having gone into the matter as 
carefully as he could he had reached the 
conclusion that the Conservatives supported 
only one plank of the Patrons' platform, 
namely, that municipalities should appoint 
the officers whom they paid.

To this latter statement The World takes

LENNOX TELLS Of A BOYCOTT The Former. Finance Minister Passes 
Away at Montreal.

A despatch was received In the oity yes
terday announcing the death at Montreal of 
Sir Alexander T. Galt from general debil
ity. Deceased had been ailing for some 
time and his death was therefore not unex
pected.

Said an old friend of Sir ■ Alexander’s last 
night: Sir Alexander Galt was a silver- 
tongued orator, and nobody evR dressed 
up a bald financial statement in the inter
esting colors and lucidity of expression that 
Sir John Macdonald’s old Finance MinMer 
did. He was a large-hearted, emotiMal, 
enthusiastic man, far loo sanguine to be a 
business success. In his early days he was 
a noted athlete, he and his brother, the 
present Sir Thornes Galt, being famed for 

feats of pedestrianism. For many 
years he stood out as perhaps the most con
spicuous member of Canadian society, in 
spite of having committed the then social 
offence of marrying a deceased wife’s sister. 
His wives were of iho Torrance family of 
Montreal. He was in hie private life much 
beloved by a large circle of friends and re
latives. He was altogether as whole-souled 
a man as can be met with in e day’s march. 
He was a man of immense enterprise, the 

in the Northwest, 
where his coal

A MYSTERY THAT MAY NXYRR BE 
CLEARED VP.

CHARGES MADE BY THE SEW COVRT 
HOUSE ARCHITECT. Wednesday 

26 and 27

Tuesday & /ABrought up b# tlie Dredge—Discovered 
After Being Buried In Ashbrldge’s 
Day For 14 Tears—Is There a Cine ?

The men working at Ashbridge’s Bay 
yesterday were horrified ae they came upon 
the remains of a man brought up by the 
dredge. There could be'fro doubt about it; 
there it wae in all its ghastliness. Entirely 
denuded of clothes, the? flesh had fallen 
from the bones bind there it lay, the skele
ton of a large and once-powerful man of 
some six feet high. Many were the speou - 
lations as to how he met his death. His 
skull was fractured in two places, and it 
seems certain he was murdered.

/A Wordy War Between Aid. Hill and Mr. 
Leunox—They Have No Hesitation In 
Stating Their Opinions of Eaeli Other 
—The Builders* Exchange Brought 
Into the Bow.

MR. SILVERThe Conquering Trolley.
Manager Dingman of the Toronto and 

Scarboro Electric Railway is an enterpris
ing citizen and is to be congratulated on 
his proposal to inaugurate & trolley freight 
service on his line along the Kings ton-road. 
This line is only a little over two miles in 
length and .consequently does not penetrate 
far into the co.untry. If the freight sys
tem ia put into operation, however, it will 
afford a good idea of the possibilities of the 
system when operated on lines running for 
several miles out among the farmers. For 
the distribution of milk the trolley method 
ought to be especially valuable. It would 
not be a difficult matter to run a milk 
freight service through the thoroughfares 
of the city two or three times during the 
day, delivering the milk at the doors of 
the retailers instead of compelling them, 
as at present, to go to the Union Station 
and elsewhere to get their supplies. 
With the trolley system in operation the 
dairy five and ten miles from the centre ol 
the city would be within an hour, or halS4n 
hour, of the centres of retail distribution. 
It cannot be long now before the farming 
community contiguous to Toronto will 
become seized of the fact that the suburban 

. electric railways can carry their produce 
and themselves to the market more cheaply 
end expeditiously^ than their horses and 
wagons can. It will not be long before the 
trolley will almost totally supplant the 
multitudinous farm-wagon on market days. 
It will be a great relief to the city to get 
rid of the cumbersome wagon that fills up 
the market place and renders the trans
action of business slow and unsatisfactory.

The trolley will also appear 
capacity in Toronto withiu a week or two. 
Special cars are now being made for the 
purpose of conveying garbage from differ
ent quarters of the city to Ashbridge 
Bay. The economy of using cars that 
.will hold as much as a dozen
carts is quite evident, to say
nothing of the time saved ip hauling the 
stuff to its destination. This experiment 
will be watched with interest. We learn

COMMENCING SHARP AT 10.30.
has also received Instructions 

. from
, At the meeting of the Property Commit

tee yesterday Aid. JolUffe wae the cause of 
a discussion on the new court house and civic 
buildings. An Item in the list of accounts 
for duty woke up Aid. JolUffe, and he in
quired what It was for. Architect Lennox 
informed the committee that the duty was 
paid on Ohio stone.

Aid. Hill then took a hand In and accused 
Mr. Lennox of exceeding Lis powers, 
that Ohio stone was not mentioned 

specifications 
and the architect had no right to substitute 
this stone for other brands.

iu the discussion which followed the archi
tect claimed he had the power to make the 
change, that there was only a small quantity 
of the Ohio stone used, but there was enough 
Of it to effect a saving of 15000. Hé further 
stated that the stonecutter»’ branch and the 
brickmakers’ branch of the Builders’ Ex
change had tried to boycott ffiiin. But the 
quarry men had stuck to him, and he was 
uow able to get all the stone be required and 
was buying his brioks five cents a thousand 
cheaper than any builder in the oity.

Aid. Hill retorted that he did not believe 
the architect was trying to save money for 
the City.

MR. I. SILVERDR. J. B. HALL Has received Instructions from

EORGE H. GOODERHAM, Esq.their to sell at his great sale at 
Grand’s Repository,

U
to sell, without reserve, the following valuable consignment ofexoeplion. We have before us the last re

vised statement of the platform of the 
Patrons, which declares iteelf as follows:

1. Maintenance ot British connection.
2. Reservation of public lauds for the 

actual settler.
3. Purity of administration and absolute 

independence of Parliament.
4. Rigid economy iu every department of 

the public service.
5. Simplification of the laws and a 

general reduction in the machinery of 
government.

6. Abolition of the Senate.
7. Reduction of the grand jury 

members, as at present constituted, to
constitute a

A Cine.
Perhaps this may furnish a clue to the 

mystery: Clasped tightly in hie bony hand 
was the fragment of an old newspaper, al
most illegible, yet the following 
easily be deciphered: “The Monetary 
Times,-------- , 1879,” also part of a para
graph of what was pparently an 
editorial, “ Guinanes systematically 
undersold everybody.” What can this 

Was he reading the editorial 
about that celebrated shoe house when 
he was struck on the head and met an 
untimely end ? Who can verify or con-

Sir Alexander Galt was born at Chelsea. tradjct ‘J*1* theory? I» U otto ns«p- 
London, England, on Sept. 6, 1817. In 1853 position, but can it not be proved to be a 
he was returned for the town of Sherbrooke, , t . —,
which seat he held till Confederation. When It is a fact in the first place that The 
the short-lived Brown-Dorlon Administration Monetary Times as long ago as 1879 recog- 
ctme to an end Sir Edmund Head invited uized that Quinanes systematically under- 
Mr. Galt to form a Government, but he de- 6old everybody. At all events one ot the 
cllned. In the Cartier-Macdonald Admin Is- wor|,m,n looking on the remains of the

Opon the formation of the Tache-Macdon- now, but he held a firm grip on the name of 
aid Government in March, 186*, he again the house where we all get them,‘Guinanea ,
became Minister of Finance. He took un only now their address is two fourteen
active part in the movement of Confédéré- youge-street.” 
tion. In the first Dominion Government 
under Sir John Macdbnald he was Minister 
of Finance for « short time. In 1809 be yras 
created a Knight Commander of the Order 
of §6. Michael and SL George. In 1872 he 
once more entered private life.

In 1880 he was appointed High Commis
sioner for Canada to the Court of St. James, 
at a salary of $10,000 a year and a residence, 
but it seems the position was never very 
congenial to him and he resigned the post in 
1883, when Sir Charles Tapper was appointed 

Since Sir Alexander’s re-

Sept. 26th and 27th Horses, Carriages, Harness, Etc.In the contracts and
9could

Andy H„ bay gelding, black points, 6 ) 97_lbs., has only been used a lew times, cost 
years old, 15 hands 3 in.; sound; sired by 8175. > .
General Wolseley, dam Grantham Chief; i rQad cart, Charles Brown, nearly new, 
mark, 2 364; has shown fall mile in 2.30. cost $50.

Andy C., bay gelding, black points, 7 1 Tilsonburg sulky, weight 54 lbs., all
years old, 15 bands 2 3-4 in. ; sound; sired the latest improvements, wood wheel» end 
by Combination, dam General Stanton; pneumatic tires, coat $140. 
mark, 2.35; can show full mile in 2.27. . _ , .

Thie team can trot a mile to pole in 2.31. 1 speeding sleigh, by Hammill, new last
winter, coat $65.

Honesty, black gelding, 15 hands 11-2 , t, ,
in,; kind in all harness, and a perfect lady’s 1 «et double harness, rubber mounting, 
or gentleman’s horse; trotted a full mile at by Lugsdiu & Barnett, cost $135.
Exhibition last year in 2.82*. j ,el ,ight ,ingle ham«s, rubber mount-

:., bay filly, black points, 2 years mg, by Lugsdin A Barnett, cost $68.'
d, 15 ban s 3 in., sired by Was i ,et phaeton harness, rubber mounting

by Lsgsdin & Barnett, cost $76.

The above consignment is the meet valu, 
able of its kind in Canada to-day, and Mr. 
Gooderham’a instructions are to sell with- 

1 speeding wagon, by Hammill, weight out reserve.

In addition to the above consignment Mr. Gooderham has 
Instructed Mr. Silver to sell his chestnut mare, Lorella,15 hands 
1 Inch, 5 years old, sound, and would make one of the greatest 
dog-cart mares tn Toronto, being well-built and a strong goer.

his great chestnut Pacer,

BOSTON DANlatest field of it being 
round about Lethbridge, 
mine schemes were of great magnitude. 
Hie eldest sen, Elliott Galt, will probably 
carry on the buaineaa in the Northwest.

mean ? formerly the property of the 
late Mr. VanWormer, he having 
paid In cash for this horse 
$7000. This horse has paced 
a full mile In 2.11, and the owner 
thinks he can do It again, as he 
Is In prime condition—stands 
15 hands3inches hlgh.lssound 
and quiet for lady to drive. 
This horse cannot be beaten 
on the Ice. Dr, Hall knows of 
no record for him.

Also his chestnut cob

from 24

twelve members, seven to 
quorum.

8. A system of civil service reform that 
will give each county power to appoint or 
elect all county officials paid by them except 
county judges.

9. Tariff (or revenue only, and so adjusted 
as to fall as far aa possible upon the luxuries 
and not upon the necessaries of life.

10. Reciprocal trade, upon fair and equit
able terms, between Canada and the world.

11. Effectual legislation that will pro
tect labor, and the results of labor, from 
those oomblnatione aud monopolies which, 
unduly enhance the price of the articles pro
duced by such combinations or mono
polies.

12. Prohibition of the bonuilng of rail
ways by Government grants as contrary to
public interest.

13. Preparation ot the Dominion and 
Provincial voters’ lists by the municipal 
officers.

14. Conformity of electoral districts to 
county boundaries, as constituted for 
municipal purposes, as far aa the principle 
of representation by population will allow.”

The 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, 7th, 8th and 
14th are all planks of the Conaervative 
platform and long have been such, either in 
the way of resolution in the Legislature or 
by public declaration of M r. Meredith and his 
followers, and someof whichbavebeen oppos
ed by Sir Oliver Mowat and' his party. The 
9th, 10th and llih.and perhaps the first, are 
purely within Dominion politics. We leave 
this platform to the readers of The World, 
who will, we imagine, especially those of 
them who are farmers before they are 
politicians, at once see that Mr. Meredith 
is much nearer to their views than is Sir

Speculative Builders Bit.
Mr. Lennox got back by saying be did 

not bring the same rubbish from Ohio as the 
speculative builders did.

Aid. Maloney, who ia a brickmaker and a 
member of the Exchange, now took a hand, 
but Chairman Crawford told him he was 
there as an alderman and not aa a brick- 
maker or member ot the Builders' Ex
change.

After some further personalities between 
Aid. Hill and the architect, the former mov
ed that the City Soltoilor be asked to give 
bis opinion as to whether the architect has 
the power to substitute material or not.

This resolution did not meet the views of 
the other members and they came into the

Aid. Hewitt thought It would injure the 
city’s case to pass such a resolution if there 
should be a suit between the city and Con
tractor Neelon, As the courts had given 
Mr. Lennox full power over the worxs and 
he was responsible to the city, it would uot 
be fair and honest to pass this resolution.

Thinks Little ol Leunox.
not surprised at Aid. Hewitt 

taking that stand, ns he and Lennox almost 
lived tqgetber. As for the insults given him 
by Mr. Lennox be considered where they 
came from as he knew the kind of a man he 
was. He hoped Mr. Lennox was doing what 
was right, but he was afraid be was not.

Aid. Lyod thought tbs solicitor’s opinion 
should be bad, while Aid. Small said the 
architect should not be interfered with.

The motion was lost on this vote:
Teas—Aid. Hill, Maloney, JolUffe and 

Lynd—A
Nay a—Aid. George Verrai, J. E. Verrai, 

Small, Hewitt and Crawford—5.

Elsie T.
old; aoun H|
ear, dam General Denton; kind in all har
ness and a promising trotter.

1 top buggy, by Brewster, New York, 
weight 220 lbs., cost $350.

THE TRUSTS C0BP0RAT0N,
OF ONTARIO.

Safe Deposit Vaults, 
BANK OF COMMERCE BUILDING.

i“"\l
JENNIEin another

*
ALSO THE PROPERTY OF MAJOR-GEN. HERBERT, C.B.:15 hands high, stoutly built, 

and can pace a mile in 2.40. 
Sound and kind In all harness.

gentle to drive in most crowded streets by 
a lady.

Tea cart to match, with shafts, poles and 
runners.

1 set English Harness, with housing and 
roiettea to match.

Fairy, brown mare, 6 year» old, 15 hands. 
Pixie, brown gelding, 7 years old, 15 

hands.
Both extremely well broken to single and 

double harness, good hock and knee action,

to succeed biro, 
turn to Canada he baa been in private life. 

The funeral will take place on Thursday 
Rev. Dr, Potts will preach the 

The funeral will be of a

Parties leaving town for the 
Summer will find best accom
modation for storing their 
Silverware, Plate and Valu
ables of all kinds.

Deposit safes, Including 
Boxes, to rent air a mod* 
charge. Our smallest safe Is 
5x3x22.

These Vaults are the Finest 
In Ontario, and may be in
spected any time during office 
hours.

afternoon, 
funeral sermon, 
private nature, and the remains will be 
interred in Mount Royal Cemetery.

Dsatli of An Old Basutent.
Yesterday the papers announced the death 

on Monday of Mrs. John Mara in her 76th 
year. The deceased lady "was well known In 
Toronto, where she baa resided for the past 
64 years, and was one of the oldest members 
of the congregatioo now known as the Queen- 
street Methodist Church. Her husband has 
been dead for about SO years. Mrs. Mara 
leaves three sons ac l two daughters: John A. 
Mara, M.F.,of Yale, B.C..E. Mara of Lucan, 
W. Mara, spirit merchant, Toronto, Mrs. J. 
Bateman of Perth and Miss C. Mara, who 
lived with the deceased. The old lady a 
week ago had a paralytic stroke, and as a ri* 
suit her end came on Monday.

Also by Instructions fromAid. Hill
4

Tin
erate ALSO THE PROPERTY OF J. SHERIDAN, ESQ., CITY:ALEX. WHEELER, Esq.from The Chicago Tribune further particu

lars of tbe portable crematory which The 
World referred to a week or ten days ago. 
The Tribune says:

The inventor of the upright Port-, 
able - crematory now being tested i6 ' 
this city has written to an Eastern paper 
an account of the conditions of the problem, 
especially in relation to cost He says the 
garbage teams are supposed to haul four 
cubic yards at a load, but they do not, and 
from the First Ward, in which the burner 
is being operated, the teams haul two loads 
each day to the dump. That is assumed to 
be eight yards for each team daily, but in 
fact it is less than six yards. The cost 
of this hauling is $1.871 Per load. The 
burner consumes in a night, with five 
men at $1.75 apiece, all the eight teams haul, 
making a difference of $18, or about two- 
thirds. For this particular position the cost 
is only one-third that of the dump, without 
allowing for the cost of fuel and operating 
the machine, and it is fair to presume that 
is uot much greater per load than would bfl 
the cost of cremating in a stationary fur? 
nace. The saving is estimated to be 35 to 
50 per cent, over the dumping arrangement, 
which does not satisfy and must be reform
ed somehow.

1 chestnut stallion, Dwyer, 16.1 hands 
high, 5 years old; sound; sired by Diplomat, 
he bv the great Nutwood (dam by Mark 
Twain, second dam Moonstone, he by Clear
Grit).

May F., bay mare, 15.3 1-2, 9 years old; 
site General Stanton, dam Cadmus; can trot 
in 2.20.

Masterpiece, bay gelding, 4 years old; 
dam Royal Revenge; great road horse1; can 
trot full mile in 2.33.

1 grey mare; perfect family mart; noth
ing more reliable could be found.

1 extension top carriage, very light, by 
Grky & Sons; shown at Industrial last year; 
only been driven once; cost $275.

1 very light family phaeton, by Hammill 
(new), cost $225.

1 very light road wagon, by Hammill, 
cost $130.

1 two-seated family democrat, by Dixon, 
cost $150.

1 American-made family aleigh, cost $175.
1 American-made Portland cutter, coat

1 set American harness, double, very 
light, cost $75.

1 set American harness, single, light, cost

1 pair Musk Ox robes, cost $100,
1 pair black robes. ,
1 pair gray robes.
1 very light buggy robe.
The nbqve g 

ers and in perfect order.
The following consignments are from pri

vate gentlemen end all are nearly new:
1 Brougham, by Dixon, cost $650.
1 Victoria, by Dixon, cost $450.
1 Victoria, by Hntehiion, cost $750.
1 English, four-passenger dog cart.CoIKnn 

axles, by Dixon, cost $225.
1 McArthur cart, by Gray * Sons, nearly 

new, cost one month ago
1 T cart, by Gray A So;
1 Stanhope leather top,

Dixon, $150.
16 buggies and osrts, all description».
10 sets light single harness.
3 sets English double harness, by Luge- 

din & Barnett.
4 sets coupe harness, by Lugsdin 4 Sal- 

nett.
3 seta heavy phaeton harness.
6 Ldies' saddles.
6 gents’ saddles.
1 boy’s saddle.
Blankets, robes, eto.

Mr. SILVER will sell his bay 
gelding, all by the best mak-

A. E. PLUMMER,
Manager. STARMOUNT M
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Oliver Mowat, and that the latter instead 

agreeing with their platform has violated 
it in nearly every plank. Mr. McLellan 
had better read the platform over again be
fore he makes such sweeping and unfounded 
statements.

Sir Oliver Mowat was to have been pre
sent at Port Elgin to-day at the Reform 
meeting there in honor of Mr. Laurier, but 
illness prevented his attendance. It is ex
pected that a largo number of Patrons will 
be present, and The World regrets that Sir 
Oliver Mowat had not this opportunity of 
stating where he stands towards the Patrons 
and their platform. But an opportunity 
will doubtless present itself to him later 
on. He should seize it and try and square 
himself.

6 years old, 16.3 high, sound, 
sired by Belmont Star, dam 
Lady Carson. This horse can 
show a full mile In 2.30 ot bet
ter, has no record, has shown 
a quarter mile in 35 seconds 
and half-mile In 1.121-2.

Want to Lease City Property.
The Cobban Manufacturing Company 

made an offer of $300 » year for the land 
known as Block C on the new Esplanade 
1 >lan. This will consist of L837 acres, with a 
i rootage of 416 feet on the new Lake-street 
and 290 feet on Bay and 95 feet at the west 
end. Commissioner Maughan fixed the 
rental at $2000 a year. A sub-committee 
will report.

It was decided to ask the council to repeal 
a bylaw that was passed a few years ago in 
reference to Island leases. The bylaw as it 
now stands says that none of the leases as 
they expire shall be renewed, but that the 
city take possession.

TUB FAST OF TISiiMI.

The Greatest Jewish Festival of the Year 
Now Being Celebrated.

To-day is the fast of Tisbrl, the greatest 
festival in the Jewish year. Special eervioes 
have been held continuously since the begin
ning of the present year, which commenced 
ten days ago. The service to-day is one of 
atonement It has two distinct aspects, 
atonement for the sine of the individual and 
atonement for the sins of the nation. How
ever, the idea of the individual is sunk in 
that of the nation. That ancient feeling of 
nationality which was ever such a powerful 
factor in building up the unity of the Jewish 
people is just as strong to-day as it ever was, 
and the services now going on exemplify this 
fully. They consist of propitiatory prayers 
and confession of sin. Here the devout 
church members enumerate the merits of 
their fathers and their trials and suffering in 
the cause of the Lord, and recount bow, as a 
nation, they are worthy of His love. In the 
great atonement service they recount how 
often they, as a nation, have sinned and 
come short of the glory of God, and yet 
how often they hava been pardoned and 
that they hence proclaim their faith 
In the ever-loving mercy of God. 
They hope that this mercy will ex
tend to far that the ancient glories 

will be restored. This

$175. f 
lis, cost $350. 

very light, by

■ V
:

I. SILVER,
Manager. 175.

City Hall Notes.
Analyst Shuttle worth, in his report to the 

City Engineer, says the best place to procure 
water is about 20 feet from the lake bottom.

The work of reconstructing the paving at 
the sides of the roadways in Dundas and 
Carlton-streete has been commenced.

The C.P. and G.T. railways have given the 
city permission to lay temporary tracks 
across the Esplanade for the purpose of 
allowing electric dump cars to cross.

Aid. Edward Jex of London, Eng., visited 
the City Hall yesterday.

Building permits have been issued to Ebv, 
Blain & Co. for erection of a pair of brick 
stores at the southwest corner of Yonge and 
Cumberland-streets. cost $8000; John Verner, 
a two-story , brick stable, 100 and 102 
Berkeley-street, cost $500; Dr. L. Teskoy, a 
one and a half story brick stable in 
of 612 Spadiua-avenue, cost $700; Land 
Security Co., brick addition to 33 Balmuto- 
street.

$45.

Terms Cash.When Eyes 
are Tired

It is a question now for the Works Com
mittee to decide whether it will be cheaper 
to use the portable crematory or the trolley 
to get rid of the garbage, and secondly to 
determine which is the better plan from a 
sanitary point of view.

Worthy of Consideration. *
At first glance it strikes ns that the pro

posal of Mayor Fleming to charge the 
water in the general taxes is a commendable 
one. According to the present system the 
householder pays for water according to the 
number of rooms in his house, the number 
of taps, closets, baths and so on. This is, 
in a rough way, charging citizens for water 
according to the value of their houses. 
Why not accept the assessors’ valuation 
and charge for water according to that 
valuation? That, as we understand it, is 
what Mayor Fleming’s proposal amounts to. 
We provide educational facilities on the as
sessment plan. Why not provide the people 
with water according to the same principle? 
It will save an immense amount of book
keeping, it will do away with inspectors, it 
will save the public no little inconvenience 
in paying their dues, 
this the proposed scheme wiU cause the 

to be introduced into all

I. SILVER,J. E. SKERROW.
WEDNESDAY. Bee.-Treasurer. Manager.

_....................mm
this store. Prospects for

Lots nf SUPERB FITTERS 
GRACEFUL STYLES 

POPULAR PRICES 
HIGH QUALITY

Rearing Good Fruit.
We are pleased to notice that the com

mendable action of the Jarvis-street Bap
tist Church in paying its shares of the 
civic taxes is causing some of the other 
churches to put on their thinking caps to 
see how they stand on the subject. As 
mentioned yesterday Rev. Dr. Parker has 
taken the stand that the churches owe a

Relief may be yd 
by wearing perfectly fit
ted glasses. Our Expert 
Optician has all the mod
ern appliances and fits 
them on scientific prln- 
clples-no chancework.

A Great Fall Tradeof Judaism 
service is a most interesting one, for its 
origin is hid in tbe miits of ages that existed 
long before the Christian era, and around*it 
cluster many of the religious ceremonies, 
customs aud traditions of Israel Though 
the service remains substantially the same 
as it was centuries ago, yet it has suffered 
one important modification. It wae original
ly performed in the Temple at Jerusalem 
when the people were not in exile. Here the 
sacrifice of burnt offerings 
fered up. This is now 

only allowed 
offered within the lend of Palestine. Now 
the propitiatory prayers are offered up in 
its place as the burnt offering of the 
heart.

The services commenced yesterday at sun
down and continue for 24 hours, all of which 
time is kept as a fast The services for to
day are as follows:

Early morning service from 7 to 10 o’clock.
Reading of the law from the book of Levi

ticus—the atouement performed in the 
temple.

Additional services from 10 to 2, including 
the sermon at 11.

Afternoon services from 2 to 5. During 
this service passages relating to p 
marriages are read from the book of Leviti
cus.

Are good. Money Is again get
ting so plentiful that New York 
banks hardly know how to dls- 

Our local banks
Hon. Mr. Gibson and Hie Friends.

lot of money and ard justified in taking ad
vantage of a civil law under which an in
equal ity^ And an in justice is perpetrated 
against the people. To-day the public is 
informed that the members of the Queen- 
street Methodist Church are at a future 
meeting going to discuss the righteous
ness of their 
civic expenses the 
ate individuals and corporations. The 
discussion cm lead to but one conclusion

Visitors are always welcom 
every Monday, Wednesday an 
Friday evenings at Barker & 
Spence’s Shorthand and Busi
ness School to seethe improv
ed methods of imparting Short
hand and all business subjects 
to youhg men and women. 
Success Is guaranteed. Be 
sure to come in now at the pom* 
mencement of the term.

Editor World : Au effort is being made by 
some of the party wire-pullers to delude aud 
belittle the statement made a few days ago 
by one of the Toronto papers that the Hon.
J. M. Gibson bad made himself particularly 
unpopular amongst a large number of the 
very beet Reformers and bis former ardeut 
supporters. The party wire-pullers may try 
as they will to disabuse the mind of the hou. 
gentleman on this score as to the truth of 
the statement, but tbe fact remains the same.
As a lifelong «apporter of the Mowat Gov
ernment and Reform principles, I can say 
with most positive assurrance that the Hon.
Mr. Gibson (and for what reason I. cannot 
understood) has taken particular paiog and 
pride to not only snub but refuse to extend 
the same rights and courtesies of his office in 
the Government to bis own supporters that 
he extends and shows to people from 
all other parts of tbe province. If tbe boo. 
gentleman thinks (as is reputed to the Em
peror of Germany) that he is ordained by 
God to rule over this city, and that Reform
ers are bound and have no choice but to sup-
afeer^our Ex^rience 7?VettiEg^bis gj?ti£ throughout the day Bible reading and spécial 

elected before, that when the ballots are ««-vice» and prajers in memory of the de-
parted dead.

All of the above special notices relate to 
Holy Blossom Synagog. The above synagog 
is fortunate in having at its head, in the per
son of Rabbi ljazarus, one of the most ener
getic, enthusiastic, intelligent and best- 
educated gentlemen in tbe city.

His consultation 
is free, you only 
pay for the glass-

pose of It. 
have more than they can loan. 
But right soon confidence will 
be restored, building will go on, 
people will rush from all cor
ners of the earth to God’s 
Country, the land that has 
stood the biggest financial 
strain In the century’s history, 
and that without a shiver. Only 
old fogies and croakers talk up 
hard times.

We have faith in Canada.
We have faith In Toronto.
We have faith In this store.
One result of the stringency 

has been to put In our hands 
the cheapest stock we’ve ever 
had. Merchants and manu
facturers everywhere seek out 
the people that have always 
paid a hundred cents to the 
dollar. We have had offers 
everyday to close out season
able goods for cash,and we’ve 
done so where our and your 
Interest lay.

We shall offer to-day

■are the distinctive features of

PIERSON'Swas of- 
omitted, 
to be Ryrie Bros.,In addition to all

since It was
vjS

water system 
houses in the city, thus closing up many 
poisonous wells. The Mayor’s proposal 
ought to be favorably considered.'

contributing to the 
same as priv- SHOESCorner Yonge and

Adelalde-ntreetn. 136

SMOKEviz.: that it is righteous for the church to Ne„ Episcopal Dignitaries,
pay its quota of taxes. As a teacher of Tbe gynoll o( the Anglican Church In
our ideas of morality and of justice the Qanajai now session in this city, has bean 
church ought to be above suspicion. If the ^uly erected aud what was a number of 
church ia apprehensive ot making a mistake independent Organizations bos been 
let it make the mistake on the right side, solidated into one of national slgnl- 
The clergy should not run away with the finance under a presiding dignitary 
idea that the people are not concerned or to be called the Primate and 
thinking about this matter. All iutelli- the rank and style of Archbishop One

... -.-i.',, r«p:;
and those m higher walks, are interested ^ ^ q£ whom js Pri[nate. They are
in the question of tax exemptions, and they ^ ^ a(ldregJai a, Your Grace.

the min- Hereafter an Anglican and Protestant 
Bishop may take rank at State affaire oo an 
equality with the corresponding digaitary 
of the Church of Rome. But in Quebec the 
Cardinal will still rank ahead of all and en
joy the superior honor of au equal seat on 
the viceregal throne with the Lieutenant- 

Bat at the rate of progress 
made yesterday we may yet have an Angli- 

Uardinal. There is nothlhg in the way

A GREAT PARIS ORGANIST.

Lovers of Music Have a Delightful Night 
at the Metropolitan.

Yesterday evening at the Metropolitan 
Church a large aud fashionable audience, 
consisting of over 1500 of Toronto’s music- 
loving citizens, greeted Mods. Alexander 
Guilmant of La Trinité Church, and the 
Trocadero. Parts, who bus just returned from 
the Chicago Exhibition, where he has been 
playing to visitors from all parts of the 
world for some time past.

Among those present at the Metropolitan 
yesterday evening were: Mr. F. H. Torring- 
ton, who assisted M. Guilmant, His Honor 
Lieutenant-Governor Kirkpatrick and party, 
Mr. H. A. Massey and family. Dr. J. J. Mac- 
loren. Dr. D. J. Sutherland, Mr. J. H. Mason 
and party aud Mr. T. G. Mas op. M. Guil- 
manc needs no praise. The clever artist held 
the attention of bis vast audience throughout 
a long and varied program. Nothing To
ronto has heard was so sweet as his second 
selection. “Offertory in D flat, On. 8.” In 
•‘Fanfare,” tbe last portion of part four < f 
Sonata Pontificale, the sound of blaring 
trumpets was clear, distinct and wonderfully 
realistic. Throughout the whole program 
bis playing showed great force and brilliancy 
of execution, combined with a wonderfully 
refined touch, 
of the audience 
mant is saying little. It was “enraptured,” 
as an enthusiastic young lady remarked after 
the conclusion of tne entertainment.

Latest Fall Novelties
CRUSADER TO HAND

CIGÀRS.

Dellglitful Flavor

con-

GEORGE MCPHERSON.rohibitedwith

The concluding service is from 5 to 7.
In addition to the above there will be J. Rattray & Co., - Montreal, 186 YONGE-STREET.

MANUFACTURERS. ed uns,man
counted at tbe next election he will find him
self behind in the race by a majority of from 
1200 to 1500. I do uot wish it to be supposed 
this feeling of dislike is an individual case, 
for I could cite hundreds of cases where 
staunch Reformers will not only vote against 
the bon. gentleman, but will use every means 
in their power to secure his defeat.

Over 40 Years ▲ Reformer.
Hamilton, Sept. 18, 1803.

are quietly passing judgment on 
iaters and deacons according to the stand 
they are taking on the tax exemptions 

The ministers of Toronto are

VNordheimer500 Pairs Blankets•question. II Cor. King and Church-sts.

Piano OUR GRAND OPENING
jiiitinimiMMi —— ---- --------

trial before the bar of publicnow on
opinion. The temptation to take shelter 
under
the express command and teaching of the 
New Testament is very strong. The temp- 
tation is so strong that with one or two preveut it. 
exceptions the clergy have elected to follow «ph® Anglicans are to be congratulated on 
human as against divine law. Why follow the consolidation effected yesterday. Noth- 
the Revised Statutes and not the Golden iug has done so much toward developing 
Rule of the New Testament? Why? Well, Canadian sentiment and the idea of Canadian 
some people are unkind enough to say that unity as the welding together of tbe several 
the R&O. bring in shekels to the church branches of the venous Protestant deuomma-
while the Golden Rule is purely a senti
mental affair. How long will the clergy of 
Toronto allow themselves to rest under this 
imputation?

Tho fact that the Qneen-street Methodist 
Church is going to broach the subject is 
good sign. It is pretty certain when the 
question comes up the people will decide in 
-favor of justice aud equality before the law.

TheA Hong For Oar Inland Hea.
A song for the glorious Hudson Bay,

For tbe fathomless ice-bound sheet,
W here the waters lap through the six months 

day,
’Gainst tbe ice-floes dimmed by the frozen 

spray.
And tbe wild gull wheels with Its mate at 

play
O’er the vast deep, speeding fleet,

A song for the restless, heaving mass 
Imprisoned by icefields grim,

With never a vessel to come, aiasl 
And spread its white wings and slowly pass 
With nothing afloat save the icy glass 

Of the bergs that careen ana trim.

at less than wholesale prices 
on Main Floor. Also 30 dozen 
Men’s Plain Lamb’sWool Shirts 
and Drawers at

A Standardlaw as againstmunicipal o of the Dominion(iovernor.
John Galnane In Mostou.

Mr. John Guinane of Guinane Brothers’, 
214 Youge-street, is at present in Boston, 
where the firm holds the controlling interest 
in a large shoe factory.

After visiting the leading American mar
kets it Is his intention to spend some time at

: Inspection solicited.
15KÎCING- OFSTREET EAST,

TORONTO.S0O. LADIES’ FINE FURS56

OUR NEW MANTLES 
ARE MAKING A STIR

PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
■—■«*. Both sexes can obtain remedies i..

\ limited!? successful in the cure of a. 
1 diseases of a private nature and chrvm 
9 complaints also.

Dit. ANDREWS'

THURSDAY,
September 21st, 1893

To say that the musical part 
was delighted with Mr. Guil-tbeir Quebec house. Mr. Guinane also ex

pects to sell for the United States the firm’s 
patent ou “The Æsthetic Weather Boot.” 
This weather boot is intended to replace the 
old time overshoe, and is certain to revolu
tionize the rubber trade. In all probability 
the firm will retain the Canadian patent, so 
as to hold the trade in their own hands. 
When on tbe foot the Æsthetic Weather 
Boot has the appearance of a rubber and an 
overgaiter, and is tbe neatest invention in 
the shoe line that has been produced for 
many a year. Mr. Guinane expects to obtain 
a big price for the patent.
Through Wagner Vestibule lUuffet Sleep 

lag Car Toronto to New York 
via Weet Shore Boute, 

shore through sleeping car leavee 
Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daily except 
Sunday, arriving In New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leavee New York at 6 p.ro., ar
riving in Toronto at 10.55 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.tn-

* tions in the Dominion into single consolidat
ed forces with jurisdiction from ocean to 
ocean, in this gojd work the preachers have 
led the way for the politicians.

We can. therefore, well afford to accept 
with gratification the work of tbe past few 

a days in the Anglican Synod, and to hail and 
congratulate the new dignitaries in their ex
alted station.

pills.-
They are nothing new., having bev» dl# 
penned by tbe Doctor for more than 4 

gycArs. No experiment. Price one dollar 
iby in ell on receipt of price and six ecu 
litexnD. Circulars free. Letters answr-m 

wuen eianip fa enclosed free of charge. Communies
McKendry & Co. We extend a cordial Invitation 

to everyone.
St Leon is no experi mental remgdy. Dr. 

Garceau has used it fpr over ten yeaks. and 
cheerfully endorses its unrivalled meorekial 
value. , Î 36

A song for the source of » nation’s wealth 
Awaiting tbe master mind.

For tbe vasty deep that is teeming with 
wealth.

Albeit locked in a slumbering stealth 
That awaits a nation with thews and health, 

And a people no longer blind.
A song for the route to fair England’s shore. 

Whence came Hudson in years gone by, 
And thrilled with pride to his stern heart’s 

core,
Then trembled anon with a mighty awe 
As he gazed where mau had ne’er gated 

before
And barked to the wind’s wild sigh.

A song for this sea that is all out own,
For this jewel iu Canada’s robe,

For this uncut diamond, this regal stone, 
Flashing cold light from its setting lone.
And guarding, despite the wind’s whispering 

moan,
Its secrets for us to probe.

—Ellen M. Boulton, in The Russell (Mani
toba) Chronicle.

ddreee K L Andrews, 287 Bhsw 
from Queen-eireet west earteas confidentiel. At 

atreeu minutes’ walk 
Toronto. Ontario.

202 and 204 YONGE-ST.,

6 DOORS NORTH OF QUEEN.
JAMES H. ROGERS

The Single Taxers.
Corner King and Churoh-ntn.Tbe Single Tax Association of the West 

end resumed operations last evening by a 
meeting at 395 Spadina-avenue, Mr. A. M. 
Westwood presiding. It was decided to 
petition tbe City Council to submit a 
Single Tax plebiscite at tbe coming election, 
and to hold a regular series of meetings 
during the winter. The lecture committee 
reported arrangements for a lecture By 
louis F. Poet on Oct 30 next

WATSON’S COUGH DROPSMr., Martha Bti.anV. New Treatment 
Cures liver aud kidney troubles, dyspepsia, 
indigestion, constipation and nervoul pro* 
tration. If you suffer from blues, low spirits, 
evil imaginings, morbid fears, loss of appe
tite, comfort or hope, write for descriptive 
circular of this new scientific treatment 
Mrs. Martha Besant, Toronto. 36

Delicious. «Pure.V
The Entrons of Industry, the Reformers 

nod the Conservatives.
Will give positive and instant relief to those suf
fering from Colds, Hoarseness, Bore Throat, etc., 

t and are invaluable to

Orators and Vocalists.
OBICO

// /Ç“y
Tbe Patrons of Industry promise to be an 

important factor in the forthcoming pro
vincial election, and probably in the next 
Dominion one as well. They have been 
organizing in various portions of the pro
vince and The World bras endeavored to 
keep its readers posted on their doings. 
Yesterday we published an account of the 
meeting of the Reformers in the County of 
Glengarry, where their relations as a party 
with the Patrons came up. Mr. Rayaide, 
the present member, said tbe Patrons had 
refused him membership. After he had

that

The West

NATURAL MINERAL WATER
To Be Had of All Dealer».

Healthful. Invlflorating.R. & T. W. Stamped on Each 
Drop. Try Them.Do not continually drug your system with 

crude substances, tit. Leon is recommended 
on high scientific principles, and wbat is 
more convincing still, it cures. - 36

llie Public
Should bear in mind that Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil has nothing in common with the impure 
deteriorating class ot so-called medicinal oils. It 
is eminently pure and really efficacious—relievin# 
pain aud lameness, stiffness of tbe joints anc 
muscles, aud sores or hurts, besides being an 
excellent specific for rheumatism, coughs and 
bronchial complaints.

“Go to Sleep,” sure cure tor sleeplessness, 
nervousness aud headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics,” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in oases ot insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alooholio excess.

sure and effectuât In

B. A. Goodman,
380 Yonge-street, Toronto, has the genuine 
Membray Kidney and Liver Cure in stock, 
and the price is $1 per bottle. Blood Pills 25o 
a box. 8

TORBAY L. 0. L, No. 361 NERVE BEANS are anew discovery 
that cure tbe worst cssef of Nervous 
Debility, Lost Vigor and Tailiug Man
hood; restore the weakness of body or 
mind caused by overwork, or tbe errors 

or excesses of youth. This remedy absolutely ttrrr 
the must obstinate cases when all other treatments 
have failed even to relieve. Sold by druggists at $iss-SiJKSïsæsby NEIL C. Love A co., \u Yoage-Ctreet. 1»

NERVE
BEANSDyspepsia and Indigestion^—C. W. Snow & Co.,

grow oPnils. NVe are ceiling more ot Parmelee's 
Pill» than any other pill we keep. They 
great reputation toe the cure of Dyspepsia and 

This is tbe tide of a clean, bright and well- Liver Complaint'' Mr. Charts» A. Smifh, Lind 
» * sav. writes : “Parmelee’s PU la are an excellentHava von tried Holloway's Corn Cure » It has edlted monthly published by Wells, Richard- m^4ie|ne. My sister has been troubled with 

nooquaffor removing three troublesome' eLreY son & Co. of Montreal and sent anywhere iu severe headache, but these Pille here cured 
86 esnees, as many have testified who bare tried lu tbe Dominion (or 25 oeoto a year. I her."

The members of the above lodge ere requested 
to attend an Emergeât Meeting, to be held in 

lodge room oo Thursday afternoon next, 
the and Inst., at S o'clock, for the purpose of at
tending the funeral ot our late brother James A. 
Urandfield. By order of

have a theirGuaranteed safe, 
bottles 35c at all drug stores.

Our Home.
e

W. M.
W. B. DAVIS. 

Recording Secretary.
Rer. W. J. Maxwell says after an 

attack of fever St. Leon seemed to give tone 
to his entire system.spoken Mr. MeNaughtou «announced

■/ y

wasmsam ■■■

a

i

ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
•

Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

Mil's Vital®
Also Nervous Debility. 

Dimness of Sight, Stunted 
t, Lose of Power, Pains in the 

Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses, Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urlm 
and all ailments brought on by Youthful 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call 01 
iddretA enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HAZBLTON, ’ 
Graduated Pharmacist, 806 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont.
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%VSPORT OH TRftCK AND FIELD. with five clubs entered for the championship 

competition. They are as follows:
Barton Sc Spence , Wyld, Ora- 

■**_* Darling, Hanisou, Kennedy Sc Co., 
*1®’ Brock Sc Co., Gordon, Mackey St Co.

The Baseball Grounds hare been secured 
and *1 
earnest.

THE NEW ANGLICAN PRIMATE: things worth knowing. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSBKGBR TRAFFIC.-AT iE3FOR ....es.........

SOUTHAMPTON60 HORSE POWER STEEL TUBULAR BOILER CUNARD S.S. LINETrotting and Pacing at Homewood Park, 
Plttebnrg—The Football Clubs 

Are Organising.
PrrrsBVBO, Sept. 18.—The fell trotting 

meeting started at Homewood Park to-day, 
with an attendance of 2000 people. Just as 
the second beat had been completed in the 
2.27 pace a ram and hail storm swept over 
the tracks causing the event to be postponed 
until to-morrow. Results:

2.27 class, pacing—Hyannia won ths two 
beau paced. Beet time 2.18}{.

2.85 class, trot—Fulda won in straight 
heats. Patroness 2, Emma Wilkes 3. Best 
time 2.25X.

2.16 clasa, pace—Charlie P. won first heat 
and Raven the uext three and race, Tempest 
3. Best time. Raven 2.15X-

For Gloucester's Selling Parens. 
GLdnciSTKR, Sept. 18.—First race 6>< 

furlongs, selling—Grafton Boy, Cant Tell, 
Edward, Laeotta, Michigan, The Forms. 
John Aikius, Richal, Shakespeare, Andrew 
D, 105 each, Maggie Hunter, Flavilla, Maid 
of Richland, Queen D’Or, 102 each.

Second race, 5-8 mile, 3-year-old selling— 
Jack Lovell 122, Warsaw, Harry Hinkcon, 
Sti-asbdhg, Little Mid 107 each, Pessimist, 
Dutch Oven 104 each, Joly Joe, Richard T, 
Idaho 101 each, Bert 9&

Third race. IX miles selling—Blisz&rd 110, 
Rhone, Ketchum 106 each, Jamestown 102, 
Aunt Jane 98, Tar and Tartar 98, Silva 
Queen 89.

Fourth race, selling—Text 110, Uncer
tainty, Key West, Bobolink 104 each, Bar
rientos, Jardine, Censor 101 each, Maid of 
Blarney, Crocus, Piquant 88 each, Robin 
Hood. Ratamlne, Control 85 each.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Little Bravo, 
Pella, Conaria colt Verbia 103 each. Red 
Star 10T, Spin owgraas colt, Leullen, Dare 
Devil 9< each. Sub Ross, Jersey Queen 
filly, Helen H.. Belle Blackburn 94 each.

Sixth race, 5 8 mile, selling, beaten horses 
—Wyoming, Power, Topmast, Xenophon, 
Irregular 123 each.

Canadian Boreas Start To-day at Clifton, 
Clifton, Sept 18,—First race—Glitter 

Sec 122, Wheeler 131, Wrestler, Haxelbnrst, 
Onyx, Berwyn 119 each, Voca' 108, The Fop, 
McCormack 117 each, Van Wakt, Bill D., 
Montlece, Morning Glory 114 eaob, Nellie B.

Second race, % mile—Runaway 106, Lento 
104, Cant. Sinclair, Marble 102 each, Phil 
Daly, Yucatan, Kermos, Geo. Dixon, Clnriis 
and Blue Garter 100 each, Tokea, Sadie W, 
Eliza Ann, Starling. Edith 97 each.

Third race, Kmfle, selling—Fox Glen 112, 
Lansing 106. Leonards 105, Clement 103, 
Fidget Sir Richard, Perrier Jouet Lumber
man, Eagle Bird 102 each, Lou Rhett,
Nell 99 each. Misery. Craftsman, W 
each, Miss Mamie 95.

Fourth race, H mile—Solan 112, Maj. Daly 
107, MableGlenn, Daisyrian, Toano, Melanie, 
Julien 104 each, Tartarian 108, Stoway 101, 
Marguerite 98.

Fifth race, % mile, selling—Lizzie McDuff, 
Airplant, Larghetto, Flatlands, Tom Flynn 
102 each. Emblem 101, Bee ton, Old Pepper 
100 each. Rea Bird, Lallah, Polydora 99 each, 
Carmelite 95, Miss Bess 89, Loranda 89.

Sixth race, lx miles, selling—Bucephalus 
109, Prodigal Son, Cheddar 107, Foxford, 
Doncaster 104, Unicorn 100, Adjourn, Early 
■Dawn 93 each, Van Dyke, Helena 95, 
Industry 91, Lismore 88, Spot 85,

Tart Topics.
J. A. L. Stratby’s chestnut] gelding Mars 

won the Visitors’ Handicap and open hurdle 
at Quebec on Tuesday.

The Keeneshave offered Fred Tarai 325,000 
to ride their horses next season.

Martyrdom warmed up through the mud 
like a steam engine on Saturday at Grave
send, and her people from across the border 
played her strongly at good odds. She ran 
well for nearly a mile, when she had had 
enough.—N.Y. Sporting World.

The winter meeting at New Orleans, which 
X begins December 9 and lasts 100 days, will be 
v a very pretentious one, as there will be a 

large number of high-class horses there, in
cluding about 100 that will be sent down 
from the east. ‘ Pettirgill will handle the 
starter’s flag. Col. Simmons will be the pre
siding judge and R. O. Rankin will be at the 
head of the board of racing governors.

1USEFUL SUGGESTIONS FOR THE 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM.
THE BISHOP OP RUPERT'S ZAND 

CAPTURES THE PRIZE.
IN FIRST-CLASS ORDER.

TO HUNT
Every Saturday from New 

York. SS. NEW YORK , 
SS. PARIS

CABINS AT WINTER RATES.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, AgL 

72 Yonge-st, Toronto.

ready the clubs have begun practice in 
t. The first scheduled games take placé on Saturday, Oct. 9.

PREMISES 10 AND 12 JORDAN-STREET BEAVER S. S. LINEThe Most Interesting Action Performed 
IIir Any of the Colonial Church Or
ganization»—Hitherto Unknown in Any 
Country Except England—The Synod 
to Prorogue To-morrow.

Many Suitable to the Season While 

Others Are Worthy of Careful Preser

vation.

A liquid that will cause solder to, ad
here to brass, iron and similar substances 
may be made as follows, says The Na
tional Druggist Dissolve six parts of 
granulated zinc in twenty four parts of 
hodrochloric acid, and when efferves
cence ceases, add one part of chloride of 
ammonia. Then add two parti of alcohol. 
Keep the solution in a glass-stoppered

To $|e-Japan Trays.
Old trays may be re-japanned by the 

following process, says a writer in The 
Technologist: First clean them thorough
ly with soap and water and a little rotten 
stone; then dry by wiping and exposure 
to the fire.* Next, get some good copal 
varnish, mix it with some bronze 
powder, and apply with a brush to the 
denuded parts. After which set the 
tray in an oven at a heat of 213 degrees 
to 800 degrees, until the varnish is dry. 
Tty coats will make it equal to new.

Label Paste.
One of the best pastes for sticking 

labels on tin cans is made by mixing one 
pound of the very best flour with six to 
eight ounces of brown sugar. Boiling 
water should be used as with ordinary 
paste. If the labels are light in color 
this paste will be likely to stain them, 
and in that case white sugar may be 
used. It is necessary to make the paste 
every day as required for use, as it turns 
sour very quickly. .

V The Vantage Juniors In the Field.
, The Vantage Junior Rugby Football Club 
held their opening meeting for the season on 
]donday. The following officer» were elect
'd: A. G. Froctor,president; P. D. C. Suth
erland, treasurer; w. MacLeod Moore, sec
retary; W. Dnmoullu, captain. The dub is 
now open to redeive challenges for matches 
to be played after Oot 1 from all club» 
whose members’ average age is 14. Address 
26 GrenriUe-strsst.

The Canadian Rovers Organised.
The Canadian Rovers Association Foot

ball Club held their annual meeting last 
evening in Mr. Pearson’s office. The follow
ing officers were elected :

Hon. President, Mr. Pearson ; présidant, 
Mr. C. Masson; secretary-treasurer, W. H. 
Andrews, 1482 Qaeen-etreet west

The Rovers will practice ou Saturday 
afternoon on the Exhibition grounds at 2.80.

Nearing the Nations!’# close.
The fight for the National League pennent 

is rapidly drawing to an end. Less than two 
more weeks remain In which the clubs are 
allowed to play their scheduled, as well as 
their postponed games, and, do what they 
may, none of them can overtake the Boston 
men.

As Boston le assured of the pennant, the 
chief interest now lies In the race for second 
place, among theiPrttaburg, Philadelphia and 
Cleveland teams. The flrat-named baa the 
lead now, and only need» to win a few more 
games to make sure of the place. In New 
York the ènthueihst» are watching with 
interest the tight fqr fifth place between the 
Giants and Bridegrooms.

Yesterday the games resulted : Pittsburg 
12, Brooklyn 5; Boston 4. Cleveland 5; Balti
more 4, Cincinnati 7; Chicago 6, Washington 
7; Louisville 3, New York 0; Philadelphia 17, 
St Louis 8; St Louis 4, Philadelphia 1.

Bicycle Briefs.
Champion Hyelop returned 'to Toronto 

yesterday from Winnipeg, end turned out in 
the afternoon at Rosedale. He did a fast 
quarter.

Howell,the English cyclist,and hie trainer, 
Robb, are coming to the United States. They 
will compete in the Cash Prize League races.

At the big meet in Springfield last week 
Sanger carried off prizes to the value of 3900. 
He finished first three times and second and 
third once. Zimmerman was second with 
three winning mounts and finished third 
once. The prizes he won were worth 3800. 
Tyler, Windle, Dirnberger and Bald came 
next In the order named. E. A. Banker se 
cured a $35 prize for ridlag third once.

General Sporting Gossip.
The Prince of Wales Cup» and Lansdowne 

Cups, with their respective prize flags, won 
in the R.C.Y.C. races by the Zelina, are on 
exhibition in the windows of J. E. Ellis Sc 
Co., King-street east,

Harry Carr of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Association sprinted around the 
Rosedale track yesterday afternoon.

George Dixon has the call in the betting at 
Boston, and odds of 100 to 75 are being offer
ed that he will defeat Smith.

Advieee from Iiondon state that Thomas 
Sullivan, who is matched to row George 
Bubear, the champion oarsman of Eogland, 
recently rowed the Thames championship 
course in very fast time. When be rowed 
James Stanbury for the single scull cham
pionship of the world Ihe proved he was a 
fast sculler, for the race was anything but a 
procession, and Stanbury had to row for 
the first three miles all he knew bow.

John L. Sullivan says the Corbett-Mitchell 
tight wUl be a great one and wants Corbett 
to win. He will witness the battle.

When a big delegation of New Yorkers 
visited the training quarters of James J. 
Corbett at Asbury Park the other day they 
found the ohampiou playing outfield in one 
of two local baseball dubs that were engaged 
in a contest. He showed up strong at the 
bat and in the field and was liberally ap
plauded.

The Victoria lacrosse team are beginning to 
think they can play quite a little lacrosse 
after all, and after beating Montreal and 
Toronto so easily the calculation is that they 
can give the present champions somewhat of 
a hustle.

WHERE CHARITY IS DISPENSED.

Meeting of the House of Industry Board 
Yesterday.

There was an unusually large attendance 
at the House of Industry Board meeting yes
terday afternoon. These members of the 
board were present: Rev. Messrs. A. J. 
BroughaU, A. H. Baldwin and Alexander 
Gilroy» Messrs. T. H. luce, A. MacMurohy, 
Charles Burn^Prof. Gold win Smith, Warring 
Kennedy, Aid. Saunders and John Bailey.

The superintendent’s report was read and 
approved. «During the summer months 
there were 11 deserving persons admitted. 
There were nine departures and two deaths. 
There are 94 inmates at present in the home.

The outside poor have been well looked 
after, as 1085 loaves of bread and 4S3 lbs. of 
groceries were dispensed. There were 94casuals 
admitted last month. The primitive method 
of beating large institutions by stoves will 
be eradicated this year and steam substituted.

Apply to ALLEN NIF’G CO., corner Simcoe and Pearl-streets Every Wednesday at Day
light from Montreal.

For Special Rates Apply To

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency, 72 
Yonge-Street, Toronto. Tonrs among the Great 
Lakes, 1000 Islands and the Rapids, Montreal» 
Quebec and the far-famed Saugenay, Gulf Ports 
and Atlantic Coast for sea bathing, etc. Cook’a 
World Tours, World’» Fair. Agency for the 
different Canadian and New York Trans-Atlantic

AMUSEMENTS.
■’WV»w’i«»wtw*»«»lin.na»iji

JACOBIS & ,SPARROW’S

Matineee Tuesdays, Tfaurs lays and Satur
days. Week commencing Monday, 

September 18tb,

PASSED QEBTBAFnC.There was a smaller attendance of dele
gates at the synod yesterday than there has 
been on any previous day. The constitutlou 
seems to have been the topic on which most 
interest centered. 'This having been dis
posed of the visiting members consider their 
duties to their parishioners at an end, and 
they seem to thmk that it is at their own 
option whether they remain to take part in 
the remaining business or return to their 
homes.

All the bishops were present and met 
separately in the library of the college.

The question of appointing a committee of 
expenses came before the Lower House. 
That body considered the subject so general 
that they requested the presence of the. Hou ee 
of Bishops.

The Hours of Bishops, accompanied by 
Secretary Rev. Dr. Pearson, bearing a num
ber of important messages, appeared direct
ly. The committees which had been ap
pointed on Monday were adopted.

It was very evident that the messages 
which the secretary was in tending  ̂to de
liver to the prolocutor were more mterest- 
ing than any other business which could be 
done.

OPERA W. At. GEDDE9}Niagara Falls Line
. <;169 Yonge-street. ed and all Foreign Unes, together with Thos. Cook 

£ Son’» arrangements aid Rich. St Ont. Nav. Co. 
for Tourists' travel. mCHANGE OF TIME Niagara River Line

CHANGËTÔF TIME

Is 72 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO.>»
Steamers now leave Milloy's Wharf dally 

at 9 a.m. and 3.30 p.m., connecting at Port 
Dalhouele for

St. Catharine*, Niagara Fall*, Buffalo

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
Tickets at all G.T.R. and leading Ticket 

Offices and on Wharf.

Prices always the same—15, 25, 85 and 50c. 'H
).; f QUAND OPERA HOUSE.

aJULIA MARLOWE Commencing Monday. 18th Sept, steamers will 
leave Geddee’ What f daily, except Sunday, at 7 
a.m., 2 p.m. and 4.45 p.m. for

Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston.

Arrive Toronto 10.80 a.m., 1 p.m. and 8.15 p m.
Trips leaving Toronto 11 n.m. and arriving 4.<0 

are cancelled. 284 JOHN FOY. Manager.

Wednesday Evening and Saturday 
Matinee—Komeo and Juliet.

Thursday nuit Friday Evening —
About Nothing.

Saturday Evening—As You Like It.
Next Monday—The Silver King.

Mach Ado
NEXT GENERAL POSTOFFICE.

' For All First-Class Lines.
_________ TELEPHONE 2010.

186I TO BENT

rpo RENT-FARM OF 100 ACRES ON LAKE 
JL Shore Road, 8 miles from city. Apply 
Denison A Macklem, 15 Toronto-street, Toron-

$
3^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

All week, Matinee» Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day, the only laughing show in town.

THE FAT MEN’S CLUB,
headed by three great artists-Billy Rice, Ada 
Melrose and Horry Star, and a large company of 
Comedians, Singers and Dancers. Prices: 15, 26, 
85, fiOcta. Next week—“An Irishman's Love.”

—

WHITE STAR LINE36to.

sROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Between New York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wednesday.
As the steamers of this line carry only a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST and SEC- 
CABIN accommodations, intending pass

engers are reminded-tMat at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Rates, plans, etc., from all agents of the llae, or

T. W. JONES \
General Canadian A rest. 60 Yon*e-»t., Tarent*

PROPERTIES FOB SALE.

T710R SALE- VALUABLE CITY PROPERTY. 
1 suitable for manufacturer. Apply 15 
Elizabeth-etreet. 84

Will sell In connection with the

WESTERN FAIRSkXRaS. AN IV IK BKSANT
TO-NIGHT 1NÎTHE AUDITORIUM

“DangersThreatenlngSoclety’
TO-MORROW

“What Theosophy Is.”
Reserved seats 50c and 25c. Box office open at 

Auditorium. cGallery 25c. This is Mrs. Bevant’s 
only appearance in Canada.

ONDThe New Primate.
•‘The Metropolitans and the bishops 

enfranchised by the regulations adopted 
have elected Bishop Machray of Rupert’s
Lsisd^H . MMHi
Church of the Dominion of Canada. He, 
according to the constitution, will be styled 
His Grace. Primate of Canada, Metropolitan 
of Rupert’s Land, Archbishop of Rupert’s 
Land.”

This message was read to » satisfied audi
ence. Everyone recogiAied the fact that a 
hero of the Canadian Church had merited 
the greatest prize which It was in the bynod’s 
power to bestow.

WANTED. From TORONTO to LONDON 
ROUND TRIP TICKETS"XITANTED-A FEW GOOD COMMISSIONS 

▼ ▼ by gentleman living in Pittsburg. Box 
No. 188. World.as Primate of the Anglican Sept. 14toli?ciuswi i34 $340J71URNI8HED HOUSE, 10 OR 11 ROOMS. N.E. 
JC or b.w. Dart of city. All convenience,; 
état» term* Apply Box 400. World.________ if Sept, 19th 

and 
2let
Ail tickets good to return until BepL 25. 236

fN CONNECTION WITH

$250INou-Kraelble Ink.
An ink that will resist all chemical 

agent» may be made, says a German 
authority, by mixing 20 parts of caustic 
potash, 10 parte, by weight, of leather 
scrape, cut fine, and 5 parts of sulphur. 
Place in an iron kettle on a sand bath, 
covering the materials with water, and 
evaporating the mass until it first becomes 
dry and then by the continual heat 
again becomes ' pasty. The product is 
then dissolved in water, strained, and 
preserved in well-stoppered bottles.

Ink for Rubber Stamps.
From a German source the National 

Druggist receives this general formula 
for an ink free from oil for use with 
rubber stamps : Make a mixture of one 
part each of distilled water, white vine
gar and alcohol, with seven parts of 
glycerine. For color add a little less 
than one part of anilin blue, methyl 
violet or loam.

XTOUNG MAN SEEKS 
A tender or assist in 

625 Parliament-»treat.

SITUATION AB BAR 
general work, Apply V;

-

HUBEI, BOM BUCK PBE- 
CEPT0BÏ, I0.8B C.B.C.9 ARTICLES FOR SALE. Central Canada FairOR SALE, CHEAP-JEWELER’S SAFE— 

In perfect order. Charles Brown A Co.,F
Yonge-street Arcade.

The Archbishop of Ontario.
Another message declared that, with the 

concurrence of the Lower House, Dr. Lewis, 
the Metropolitan of Canada, would be creat
ed Archbishop of Ontario; and any future 
Metropolitan of a province would be as well 
Archbishop of * the See of which he was 
bishop. The Lower House unanimously 
assented,

This creation of archbishops is 
probably the most interesting action 
performed by any of the colonial church 
organizations. England has two arch
bishops. Ireland likewise has two. No 
dependency, colony of Great Britain, or any 
other country, until yesterday has appointed 
an Anglican or Fipiscopal Archbishop. Can
ada appointed two yesterday. As soon as 
the separate dioceses of British Columbia 
are collected into a Provincial Synod and a 
Metropolitan appointed & third archbishop 
will be added.

We sell Round Trio Tickets Toronto346 to
OR SALE - ONE LARGE NEW YORK 

Boynton Furnace. As we bave no use for 
■ell very cheap, Charles Brown A Co.,

The members of the above Pro 
ceptory are requested to assemble 
at the County Orange Hall on E.

Yonge-street Arcade.

&OTTAWA 

SEPT. 22 TO 29 INCLUSIVE 
At Single First-Class Fare, 

and on
SEPT. 25, $5.30

An Ticket» geod to Return until Oct 2.1888.

m
84»Thursday; 21st Inst., at 2 p.m.,

To attend the funeral i f our late Sir Koight 
James Grandfleld. Members of sister precep- 
loriee are respectfully invited to attend.

By order' JOHN E. DORAN, Registrar.

/CHAMPION CASH AND DEED BOXES WITH 
V_V combination locks, the handiest box on 
the market at George F. Bostwick’e, 84 West 
Front-street, Toronto.

TBE RICHELIEU i 0IT1BI0 MÏI61TI0H COLittle 
ang 98

Commenting on 1st June the steamers of this 
Company will leave Geddee’ Wharf for
Kingston* Clayton, Alexandria Bay
Bed intermediate ports, at 8 o’clock p.m. daily 
(Sundays excepted), arriving at Montreal 6.80 
p.m. the following day, and connecting with 
tseamert for Quebec and theSaugeoay.

For tickets aao information apply to 
J. F. DOLAN,

City Ticket Agent,
8 King-street east, Toronto,

"Vf IRROR8, MIRRORS, MIRRORS - FOR 
JjLL millinery and mantle rooms : also a large 
lot of window mirrors away down in price. Call 
and see them at G. A. Weese, wholesale jobber, 
4lrYonge, oor Wellington.

ÏH; BUSINESS CARDS.
mArroOING'BY~THÏjAPAN'j«E'artist—
A Tecmnaeth House, King-street west. 846 

TAILOR AND CUTTER 
making up of gents’ own materials a 

10 Yonge-street Arcade.

,4-

BUSINESS CHANCES.
£JGOD BUSINESS, CORNER YONGE

ARQUIS
AND

Bcollard-streets; rent low; good chance 
for liveryman.

specialty.
npYPEWIÜTIRS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EI- 
X changed, machine# rented. George Ben- 
gough, 45 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 180T- 
/OAKVILLE DAIRY-47* YONGE-8TREET- 
V-/ guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

SOLID VESTIBULE! TINS
DAILY for

CHICAGO3WHIRLPOOL ROUTE!Universal Insecticide.
Add an ounce of oil of cedar and one 

ounce of oil of wintergreen to 16 ounces 
of deodorized benzine. This may be ap
plied with a brush to ail crevices when 
bugs or insects are suspected, with most 
satisfactory results.

EDUCATION.
TÜRIVÀte ' LESSONS * IN * FMNCH-—4I4 0N- 
X tario-street.In What Respect the Fosltlens Are 

Unique.
The positions of the archbishops and arch

bishoprics in Canada are not at all similar 
to those in England or Ireland. Ontario is 
only an archbishopric while the prêtant 
Metropolitan occupies his present position. 
When he vacates the See of Ontario, or 
ceases to act as Metropolitan of the 
province of Canada, Ontario will be merely 
a diocese.

The third message contained a telegram 
from the Governor-General thanking the 
synod for their kind welcome message.

After the bishops had retired to their awn 
chamber the Lower House discussed the per
manent orders of proceedings. It was decid
ed that the deputy to the Primate will be the 
Metropolitan first in order of consecration. 
Startling Democratic Ideas Promulgated.

Dr. Davidson and others expressed some 
very startling democratic ideas when Rev. 
Bad ford-Jones claimed that it was the divine 
right of bishops to prorogue the synod. These 
views of Dr. Davidson prevailed, so that for 
prorogation there must first be compl iance 
on the part of both houses. Then the Pri - 
mate may prorogue.

The bishops made verbal amendments only 
in the “Permanent Order of Proceedings.” 
They advised that the next General Synod 
be held io Winnipeg during September, 1896. 
Tbe lower house agreed.

A committee was appointed to better 
organize the missionary work of the church. 
The bishops were directed to rearrange and 
enrich the burial service so as to adapt it for 
use under the altered conditions and climatic 
peculiarities of modern Canadian interment.

The synod will meet to-day at 10 a.m. at 
Convocation HalL When they consider the 
minutes they will adjourn until 2:30 p.m. 
During the interval numerous committees 
will meet. The synod will probably pro
logue to-morrow.

GODES-BERGER “The Scenic Route of 
America.”

BILLIARDS. Lest. Toronto, North Side Union Depot

A.M-
DAILY i 
P.M-
Daily, ex. Sunday
P.M.
Dally, az. Sunday

From Sherbet Lake and All Stations West

T>ILXJARD And POOL TABLES — LOW 
X> price and easy terms, billiard goods of 

description: ivory and eeliuleld billard 
balls manufactured, repaired and re- 

colored; bowling alley bells, pins, foot chalks, 
marking boards, swing cushions, etc., etc.; esti
mates for alleys given on application. Send for 
new ’88 catalogue to Samuel May A Co., Billiard 
Table Manufacturers, 68 King-street west, Tor-

CHICAGO
FLYER
DAISY
EXPRESS
COLUMBIAN

EXPRESS

7.20 4*The Purest of Table Waters. The 
only natural Mineral Water sup
plied to Queen Victoria under 
Royal Warrant.

Dr. Redwood, Professor of Chemistry and 
Pharmacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, write» of GODES-BEROER:

"I find Godea-Berger much richer In Its im
portant Ingredients, and consequently, in my 
opinion, superior to any other table water at 
present known,"

For sale by all first-class Hotels, Wine and 
Liquor Marchante, Restaurante and Druggists.

AUGUSTE BOLTE, 47 Oolborna-streat, Toronto 
Acting Agent.

every 
and poolDestroying Parasites on Plants,

The following is recommended by the 
British md Colonial Druggist as the 
best preparation known for killing insect 
life on plants: Rub one pound of sul
phurated potash as fine as possible, and' 
mix it intimately with four pounds of 
soft soap. A large teaspoonful of this 
should be mixed with each gallon of soft 
water, and the plants well sprayed with 
the solution.

2.50Running Along the Canadian Side 
of the Niagara River from

7.20QUEENSTON TO CHIPPAWA pH
ON SEPT. 29 AND SO, 1893,

Return Tickets will be Issued td the
-MEDICAL. The Most Popular Tourists’ 

Route on the Continent
THE NIAGARA FALLS PARK AND RIVER 

RAILWAY

‘ ‘ ■pa OWN TOWN OFFICES "
JL-J Can niff, Nattrese, Hen wood 

('nose, throat, ear). Janes’ Building, King and 
Yonge. _________

OF DBS. 
and Dixon WORLDS FAIR :

Good to arrive beck at destination until Oct. 
11th, 1888, at First-Class
SIMTOXiH FARSI

For the Round Trip. \
For berths in First-Class or Tourist Bleepers \ 

or seats In Parlor Oars and full particulars, call ' 
on any agent of the company. 185

(the Electric Line) connects at 
Queenston with steamers for Toronto and at 
Chippewa with steamer for Buffalo,

Cars stop at all points of interest along the 
road. Apply to

▲ Remedy for Toothache.
MONUMENTS.

.... *. •*,. -..-a ........
f 1 RAN1TB MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 
YX —m*d. to order: lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament end Wiechester.

Melt white wax or spermaceti, two 
parts, and when melted, add carbolic 
acid crystals, one part, and chloral hy
drate crystals, two parts; stir well until 
dissolved. While still liquid immerse 
thin layers of carbolized absorbent cot
ton wool and allow them to dry. When 
required for use a small piece may be" 
snipped off and «tightly warmed, when 
it can be inserted into the hollow tooth, 
where it will solidify. The ease pro
duced by this simple method is really 
very great

t
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W. A. GRANT, Manager,
Niagara Falla Ont 

Or THOMAS GALBRAITH, Agent,
18 King-street west. Toronto. 

Tickets on sale at all the Principal Ticket Of
fice* and on the wharf.

NERVOUS DEBILITY IWThe C. I». A. Finals To-Day.
The finals for the senior championship of 

the Canadian Lacrosse Association will Sake 
place to-day at Rosedale, when Fergus, 
Brampton and Hsaforth, champions of their 
respective diitricts, will meet. The first 
gam* will be between Brampton and Fergus 
at 10.30 a.m. In the afternoon the Beavers 
of Seaftorth will cross sticks with the win
ners of the morning game. Two very ex
citing contests will be witnessed by those 
who visit Rosedale, and they will be amply 
repaid for the time required for attending 
both matches. The general admission to all 
has been fixed at 25 cents.

FINANCIAL.

EXCURSIONS j
■ 'T CAN NEGOTIATE LOANS ON VACANT 

JL land, if well situated, at low Interest, or on 
well-rentediiraproved property at 6 aodi 5)4 per 
cent. Whl & Thompson, 8)4 Adelaide-street

fIntercolonial Railway.Kzhauetlng Vital Drain (the effect» of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder, 
affections. Unnatural Dischargee, Byphllie- 
Phimosls, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets and all Diaeaiee of the Genlto-Urin- 
ery jprgant a specialty.. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Con- 
eultation free. Medicines sent to any address, 
Hours 8*.m. to 8 p.m. : Sundays 8 to9 p.m. Dr. 
Reeve. 845 Jarris-street, ith house north of Ger 
rard-street, Toronto.

TO
On and after Monday,the 11th September, 1898, 

through express passenger trains will run daily 
(Sunday exeepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway........... ..................... ... 80.15
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Pacific Rahway..........................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk 

ay from Booaveaturo-
■treet Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Ganadiaa 
Pacific Railway from Windsor-
■treet Depot................................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacific Railway from Dal
houele-square Depot.

Leave Levis............. .
Arrive River Du Loud. . 

do. Trois Pistoles....
do. Rimouskl...........
da Ste. Flavie.........
do. Campbellton.......
do. Dalhousie.......
da Bathurst..............
da Newcastle.......... .
da Moncton......................  6.80
da St. John................................ 10.10
do. Halifax................................. 18.8U 28.20
The buffet sleeping cor and other oars of ex

press train leaving Montreal at 7.56 o’clock run 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Suddaye 

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway are 
heated by steam from the locomotive, and those 
between Montreal and Halifax, via Lewis, are 
lighted by electricity.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all Information in regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arraage- 
ta, etc., apply to

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS! 
to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 

solicitors, eta, 75 King-street east* Toronto, ed
"AT ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES* 
1Y1 endowments, life policies and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker. B Toronto-street.
■PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LABG BOB 
X small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Barris
ters, 88* 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.

DETROIT 
SAGINAW, Mich. 
BAY CITY, Mich. 

GRAND RAPIDS,Mich 
CHICAGO

To Take Mildew Ont of Linen,
BO the linen with fine soap ; then 

surapè some fine chalk, and rub it also 
on the linen. Lay it on the grass as it 
dries, wet it a little, and it will come 
out in twice doing.—Chemist and Drug-

246 2L10 6.30ed
MLRail*— Local Jottings.

^The^ Dominion Sukp^der Company has assign-

Henry Barber has been appointed liquidator of 
the Presbyterian News Company.

Joseph Pattullo has issued a writ against Syl
vester Neel on. and M.A. Piggott for $780.

The bailiff is in possession of the furniture 
store of James McArthur, 486 Yonge-street.

William Davidson was sentenced to 80 days in 
jail by Magistrate Denison yesterday for per
jury.

Another writ was issued yesterday against 
Cooper & Smith by the Molsons Bank for $10,-

7.55
The Elms May Accommodate Them. 

EfJ. Neale, secretary of tbe Elm Lacrosse 
Club, 19 Deuison-avenue, writes: "I noticed 
the challenge from the Lome Lacrosse Club, 
Mount Forest, and if they will kindly addreee 
me, they might be accommodated with 
a match, as their challenge is rather ambi
guous.”

Tbe Elms will hold a meeting to-night In 
Stanley Park. Members are requested to be 
present

The Capital-Sham rook Referee.
Ottawa, Sept 19.—Last week the Sham- 

proposed Messrs. Lally, Pollock and 
Brdphy as referee for Saturday’s match, but 
^-night at a meetiug of the Caps they were 
refused, and as the matter now stands the 
league will have to make the appolotment. 
The Caps’ strongest team will go down. 
Lacey arrived to-day and is certain to play

gist. 0.40
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ZXEORGË EAK1N,"iSSUEr'oF MARRIAGE 
V T Licensee. Court House, Adelaide-street 
east Residence, 14» Carlton-atreet.
XI 8. MARA. INSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Licenses. 6 Toronto-street Evenings, 639 
J arris-street

Treatment for Chicken Cholera.
The Pharmaceutical Era says that an 

excellent remedy for chicken cholera 
may be prepared by mixing one ounce 
of precipitated chalk, half an ounce of 
powdered caraway, and one drachm of 
carbonate of iron, adding . sufficient 
syrup of poppies to make a mass. The uoo. 
diet of the fowls should be changed, 
whole meat or rice being substituted for 
the usual food, and a small piece of the 
above mass crammed down the throat 
twice a day.

VIA... Me .
... 14.40 1
... 18.05
- 19-03 -
::: RS '

::: Vâ

m
Foreign Mission Committee In Session.
Yesterday afternoon tbe Foreign Mission 

Committee of the western section of the 
Presbyterian Church assembled In semi
annual session at the offices of the society in 
the Confederation Life Building. H am il ton 
Cassais,the convener, occupied the chair, and 
among those present were Principal Grant, 
Principal MacVicar, Prof. Maclaren. Rev. 
G. M. Milligan, Dr. Thompson of Sarnia, 
Dr. Moore of Ottawa, Dr. Bartley of Mon
treal, Mr. Burson of St. Catharines, Dr. 
Fraser of Leith, Dr. Ward rope of Guelph 
and Rev. R. P. McKay, the secretary.

The committee will sit for several days 
considering reports of mission work in Ceor 
tral and Northwest India. Over $100,000 is 
spent ou this work every year.

I
2.47STENOGRAPHERS.

XTELS0N R BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 
J31 Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, 
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds to rent.

Who wül sell round trip tickets to above points 
from all stations in Canada

4.05
16.35In Police Court yesterday Sarah Finn was given 

15 days in jail for stealing a dress from Annie 
Greelish.

The grand jury yesterday brought In true bills 
against “Dr.” Munique, charged with larceny,and 
John T. Harper, charged with theft.

The Q.O.R. Rifle match will take place on Sat
urday uext. The first parade of the season will 
lake place to-night.

Single court and chambers were yesterday 
adjourned until Friday owing to the death of 
Sir Alexander Galt In Montreal yesterday morn-

There will be a solemn requiem mass In St. 
Helen’s Church, Brockton, this morning for the 
late Rev. J. F. McBride, who died on Aug. 20.

G. H. Armstrong has commenced a suit against 
George H. Stinson, 88 Adelaide-street east, for 
$4200. Armstrong claims Stinson altered some 
documents.

Daniel Hines, who was for some time “outside” 
man for Hollinrake & Son, and not for Oak Hall, 
appeared in the Police Court yesterday and 
pleaded guilty. He was remanded for a week to 
give the detectives a chance to make further in
quiries about him.

Lawrence Doyle was committed for trial by 
Magistrate Denison yesterday on a charge of 
stealing some ancient coins from John Terry, 111 
Jarvis-street.

George H. Gordon, the alleged proprietor of 
The Toronto Times, will appear in Police Court 
this morning to answer to the charge of publish
ing a paper tending to corrupt public morals.

HI___ road. Is In the
toils at Police Headquarters charged with the 
larceny of a silk umorella from Joe Price, 349 
Dovercourt-road.

Bernard McGill, no home, was arrested by De
tective Cuddy yesterday afternoon charged with 
tbe larceny of two shovels, a pair of leather lines 
and a number of brushes from Mrs. Mary Ann 
Lewis, 76 Duke-street.

William Wade, a youth 16 years old, residing 
at 10 Centre-avenue, was arrested by Detective 
McGrath yesterday charged with stealing a boy’s 
bicycle from Aaron Wood of York-street.

Tbe writ issued by the Anderson Trading Co. 
against James Bamfield & Co. in connection with 
the National Cash Register 06. was set aside yes
terday at Osgoqde Hall. Bamfield & Co. claimed 
they were not agents for the Register Co.

David Ward, Jr., son of the Adelaide-street 
pawnbroker, was fined $30 and costs or 30 days 
in jail, in the Police Court, for assaulting John 
Noble.

J. H. Shaw, a Montreal commercial traveler, 
some time ago brought suit for $2000 against the 
Ontario Jockey Club for injuries received by the 
failing of a portion of tbe grand stand on May 
24.The club being tenants claim relief over against 
Joseph Duggan. Mr. Duggan disputes the lia
bility and yesterday filed a defence in the suit.

R. L. Ball of the London A Lancashire Insur
ance Company yesterday asked the court for an 
order directing Robert Darling & Co. to pay to 
him the salary of J. P. Dunning, the latter’s com
mercial traveler, on a judgment held by Ball on 
a mortgage covenant. The court reserved judg
ment.

13.00Congress off Religion*.
Chicago, Sept. 19.—Interest in the 

several congresses at the Art Institute con
tinues unabated. This morning in the Hall 
of Washington Prof. Max Muller, Rev. 
H. R. Haweis, Prof. Minae Tschariz of 
Persia, and Prof. A. D. Bruce of Glasgow 
sat in a row and exchanged expressions of 

. surprise concerning the size of the audience 
before them. The subjects discussed were 

Rev. Mr. Terry Will Go to the Northwest, widely diversified.
It is understood that Rev. F.W. Tèrry. who The Persian delegate spoke upon “Tolera- 

so ably captained the Canadian eleven tion,” urging that the widest latitude 
against the Americans and also hit up a cen- should be given to the sincere advocates of

•y belief that, pointed man to an up- 
d condition.

Sept. 22 and 23, 1893copy.
t
‘ rocl

AT
ART. SINGLE

Ticket, are good to arrive back at 
4thrt iWeJ$olnt not later than Oct,

FIRST
class: FAREApplication for Poison Ivy.

Add half an ounce of impure carbon
ate of zinc to two ounces of lime water 
and two ounces of glycerine. Apply the 
mixture to tbe inflamed surfaces with a 
piece of soft, old muslin. —Pharmaceuti
cal Era.

X W. L. FORSTER, PUPIL OF MONS 
U a BouoeazAO. Portraits In OU. Pastel, ete. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

iug. MUSICAL.\
X> ANJO, GUITAR AND MANDOLIN. B. KEN 
XX nedj (teacher). Studio, No. 49 Yonge- 
street Arcade; residence. 271 Jarvis-street. Con N. WEATHERSTON.

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
98 Koeein House Block. York-.treat. Toronto. 

D. POTTINGBR, General Manager, 
Railway OIBca, Mennton. N.B., 8th Sept., 1893.

One of the fleet eloctrie-lightedThe Passion for Alcohol. cert engagements.Wash for Sunburn. MANITOBAMany curious stories are related of 
the tricks resorted to by patients in asy
lums to get hold of grog. One physi
cian said : “I remember a patient that 
was very troublesome, one that we had 
in the retreat some years ago. She was 
going on fairly well, and one day I 
went up—the matron happened to be 
not quite alive to the tricks end devices 
of these women—and I found there had 
been some misconduct ; there evidently 
had been some liquor got hold of, and I 
found that some curling tongs had been 
introduced, and upon this plea they had 
got some methylated spirit to heat 
them with, and it turned out that one 
lady had made a compact with two or 
three, and they got into their own room, 
by hook or by crook, and obtained hot 
water, sugar and lemon ju ce from one 
of the maids, and then made grog with 
these materials together with the spirit. 
I recollect in 1872, Dr. Anstie said he 
knew of a case of a patient drinking 
blacking because there was alcohol in it, 
rather than not have something alcohol
ic.”—Expert Reports on Alcoholism.

tury himself in the recent international 
match, haa been asked to take charge of a 
parish in Alberta. N.W.T., and has accepted 
the call. He will leave for tne Northwest’ 
in the near future, and thus bis services will 
be lost In tbe coming match with the Austra
lians and many important events next vear. 
Last year Mr. Terry was si teacher in Upper 
Canada Colleger

ever
war

When the skin is red and inflamed 
the following application is said to allay 
the burning and give immediate relief. 
Mix one part each of carbonate of lead 
and powdered arrow root, two parts of 
olive oil, and eight parts of the ointment 
of rose water. Ajply lightly to the 
surface.

FURNACES REPAIRED.
rpORONTO FURNACE & CREMATORY COM- 
X pany, Limited. 8 and 10 Queen-street east, 
telephone 1907, repair and overhaul all 

a, hot water and hot air. 
kinds of

ALBERTA «"»
ATHABASCA

“Greek philosophy and Christian re
ligion” was the topic selected by Prof. 
Muller, who compared the two and 
illustrated wherein they agreed and differ- UNIVERSITY COLLEGElee of7. Ulate«idte leave OWES SOUND eratr 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
furnaces, steam 
given on nil heating. Ask for our

ed. ed£7 TORONTO.Dr. Haweis spoke upon “Music, 
Emotion and Morals.” Prof. Brace dis
cussed “Man’s place in the Universe,” 
while Prof. Sylvester Scovel in a profound 
paper discussed the question as to what 
constitutes a religious as distinguished 
from a moral life. Sessions were also held 
this morning by the congress of the Society 
of Friends of the Evangelical Association of 
North America and of the Evangelical 
Church. At each of these papers were 
read relating strictly to the work of the 
various denominations and their influence 
upon the Christian world.

The Silver King Next Week.
Manager Sheppard has a popular attrac

tion for the Grand next week in that sterling 
melodrama, “The Silver King.” Carl Has win 
will be seen in his original creation of Wil
frid Denver which created such a sensation 
in Toronto eight years ago.

personal.
George E. Casey, M.P., was in town yesterday.
Secretary Wilkinson of the Public School 

Board la confined to his house through illness.

LEGAL CARDS.
*..»*•«*'«»*» a»»*.-..-..-..-». "•».*».*»» »«»»•• .-..-w*

a f. McIntyre, barrister province
XL» of Ontario, Advocate Province of Que
bec. New York Life Building, Montreal.

A LLAN A BAIRD. BAKRlbTEKH, ETC., 
Xj*. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor.». 40 to 46 
Kmg-etreet west, Toronto; money to loan. W.T. 
Allan, J. Baird.

A D PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
J\.m etc.—Society and private funds for In
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, 51, 
52, 63 Freehold Building, oor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
TI AN8FORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 6*4 per cent, 
IV Manning Arcade, 84 King-street west, Toronto. 
TJOLMAN, ELLIOTT A "PATTULLO, BA»: 
XX rlsters, Solicitors. Notaries, Commission
ers for Quebec, 86 Bay-street, Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman, Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo. 
XfACINTYRK & SINCLAIR. BARRISTERS, 
jjX Solicitors, etc. Room 88, 8d Victoria-street 
(Land Security Ca’s Building). Branch office at 
Creemore, Ont. Arch. J. Sinclair, Alex. D. Mao-

^ Applications^ with te*timoniale^will^be received
position of Lecturer in Greek*ir* University Col" 
lege. Toronto, Initial salary $800.

Ointment for Red Hands.
After tbe hands have been thoroughly 

washed with an easy lathering soap ancl 
dried carefully, the ointment should be 
well rubbed in. This is made of two 
parts of Lanolin and five parts of liquid 
paraffin, to which 20 grains of vanillin 
and one drop of oil of Rosemary are 
added. The ointment is best kept in an 
-Tti't’r •o!<w tune, from which the con- 
•on» ccn be iq*?«*zed nut when desired.

Varsity's Rugby Team.
The Varsity Rugby football team had its 

first regular practice last night Nearly all 
the members of last year’s teams will be on 
hand by next week. McQuarrie, Bunting 
and Parker are the only first team men who 
will not be in their places this year.

Enthusiasts name the second team as sure 
winners of tbe intermediate championship.

Tbe combined practices of Varsity and 
Osgoode take place every day this week. 
Everyone is requested to turn out, as both 
clubs have great struggles ahead.

The Drygoods Football League.
The Wholesale Drygoods Association Foot

ball League has reorganized for the season

GKO. W. ROSS, 
Minister of Education. 

^Education Department, Ontario, Toronto, Sept.
345

Frank Wilson, 226 Dovercourt-
ph i

OPTICAL.
XT'YES1GHT PROPERLY TKSTÊd~Ât'TS 
XLl OPTICIAN, 169 Yonge-street.

z
HOTELS.

VjALMER HOUSE, COR. 'k;Î>FS~InD~t5rX 
X street»: rates $3 per clay. J. c. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
D OYÂL HOTEL, COR .YONUE-STUEET 
XV and Trinity-square Everything tlm-claes 
at reasonable rates. Meals on the European plan. 
S. Stnuelaud. Proprietor. ( 
rpUE HUB-LEADER-LANE. W. H. IlOlilN- 
X eon. proprietor. Wines and liquors of the 
finest brands. First-class refreshment and 
lunch counter in connection.

Money No Object.
“X want a position," he said as he en

tered the office.
"I'm sorry,” said the head of the firm, 

"‘but we really have no need of any men 
at present."

“Oh, that’s all right.” said the caller 
cheerfully, “I don’t expect any salary. 
In fact, I’m willing to pay for the privi
lege of having employment"

“What kind or a position do you 
want ?” asked the merchant In astonish
ment.

“I don’t much care, as long as it’s one 
degree higher than the typewriter and 
the office boy.”

“~W’fcy those two particularly ?”
"'Wlrl, you see, it’s just this way," ex

plained the caller confidentially. ‘ ‘I’m 
married and have one child—a boy. Now 
that boy won’t mind me, and his mother 
just laughs when I try to exert my au
thority. So I’ve got desperate, and I 
thought if I could get a position where 
the typewriter girl would have to obey 
me and the office boy would have to get 
up and hustle when I spoke, it would 
sort of square me with my dignity,which 
is rmjidly getting away from me. 
Wouldn’t do anyone any harm, you 
know, and it would make me feel easier 
in my miud to realize that I was a man 
who had to be obeyed. ’’—Chicago Even
ing Poet

WESTERN
EXCURSIONS.

/> Express Trains to 
O Chicago & Detroit.

Sept. 22 and 23
FROM ALL STATIONS IN CANADA TO
Chicago
Detroit
Port Huron [3 
Bay City cc 
Grand Rapidso 
Saginaw z

WORLD’SOur Tallest Smoker.

The tallest smokestack in the United 
States, and perhaps, in the world, de
signed solely for the purpose of provid
ing a draught for boilers, is at Fall 
River, Mass. It meets the requirements 
of the entire steam plant of the four new 
mills of the Fall River Iron Co. Some 
idea of its size can be bad from the fol- 
figures. furnished by the contractor, 
From the top of the granite foundation 
to the cap is 850 feet; the diameter of the 

eet, at the top 21 feet; the 
flue is 11 feet throughout, and the entire 
structure rests on a solid granite founda
tion—56 by 80—16 feet deep. In its con-': 
struction there were used 1,700,000 
bricks, 2000 tons of stone, 2000 barrels of 
mortar, 1000 loads of sand, 1000 barrels 
of Portland cement and the estimated 
cost is $40,000.

4 TAILORS. ANDFAIRESTABLISHED 1843,
VETERINARY.

ZXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
1/ Infirmary, Tern peranee-etreea Principal 
assistants in attendance day or niebt.
T71 X CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON, 
x! . 88 Rlchmond-atreel west; telepkose 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of doge.

A SPECIALTY 
Score’s

rpHE ELLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND 
X Shutor-streets—delightful location, opposite 
Metropolitan-square : modern conveniences; rates 
$2 per day ; reasonable rates to families; Cb 
street cars from Union Depot J. W, Hurst, Pro
prietor.FOOTBALL

BOOTS
“VICTOR”

FOOTBALL
BOOTS

LAKE VIEW HOTEL,'
Every accommodation for families vislttner the 

city, being healthy and commanding a magnlfl- 
t view of the city. Terms moderate.

JOHN AYRK. Proprietor;

Have You Tried the SINGLEbase is Z)(spof&sh.) i Guinea * o:F. M. Bell-Smith has an exhibition of his art 
works at Messrs. Dickson JL Townsend, King- 
street west. This represents the finest pictures 
produced by this eminent artist in the last two 
years, many of them having been pointed on his 
European trip last year.

Covenant Lodge No. 52,1.O.Q.F., 
the best meetings of the season last night. 
There was a very large attendance, with seve
ral visiting past grands, among whom were 
noticed Bros. Terry of Canada Lodge, Marshall 
of Dork* Lodge, Kentucky, U 8.. and Traeey of 
Peterboro Lodge. A grand time Is anticipated 
at the approaching at home, the 26ih anniversary 
of tbe lodge, particulars of which will appear 
later.

ed
D FISTQUEEN’S HOTEL.6 CIBLE EXTRA’if

Trousers Iheld one ofw: Wearthem if you want comfort 
and service. They are tho best 

and cheapest. 
sold only by

Cor. Windsor and^St. Jimes-sts.,

IS NOW OPEN for the 
„ Reception of Guests.

Vf" This is the only fire-proof hotel In

*

R. SCORE & SONS, . Monumental.
D. McIntosh St Sous. 534 Yonge-street 

manufacturera and importers of granite and 
marble monuments. Mole address. 346 CIGAR ?P. C. ALLAN I

: i t

i*
aisTORONTO. CANADA. 

Samples sent by mall If required.
IN35 Klng-st West, Toronto. Valid tor return to arrive or before OctX
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A Glance at the Rich and Beautiful Not- 
•Him Shown In This Depot of Fashion,
A stroll through the spacious departments 

of Messrs. W. A. Murray & Co. in King- 
street will reveal to any not above being in
terested in the flighty and changing love
liness of fashion, a load of treasures in 
silks and satins, brocades and velvets, never 
before seen in Toronto. Indeed, for those 
who are of more sober mind, there are many 
rich, splendid and durable treasures, a sight 
of which will repay a visit of an hour.

Take, for instance, the silk department on 
the ground floor, 
artificially and th 
electric lights. This arrangement is for the 
purpose of showing off to the very best ad
vantage the costly bridal silks there display
ed. And the sight is indeed a lovely one. 
Never has such a display been at
tempted before 

here
hundred d
the stupendous figure of $150,000. They are 
for the most part made up of bridal silks and 
fabrics, and bridal charms could not be more 
enhanced than by the lovely drapery of 
these graceful and costly fabrics. The sun
beam brocades in moire antique, the satin 
duohesse in plain silks, the gold and silver 
brocades, all surrounded by white pearl 
trimmings, these make a lovely picture, and 
many were the visitors to this gorgeous dis
play yesterday. To match these splendid 
costumes are to be seen the finest satin, suede 
and kid slippers of French and American 
design.

Evening gauzes are going to be in vogue 
this season more than ever before, and with 
that knowledge Messrs. Murray & Co. have 
equipped a full and elaborate line of these 
goods.

A new departure for this house, which 
may here be mentioned, is the boot and shoe 
branch. In this line Messrs. Murray & Co. 
claim, and with justice, that they can more 
than compete with any other house in the 
city. They have made this a new and 
special feature, and have therein all the very 
latest and finest French and American styles. 
Although not quite so crowded as was the 
silk department, this room where foot wear 
is displayed was well patronized yesterday.

The trimmings department is another 
special feature. Here the aim has been to 
secure fancy braid and other effects which 
will match harmoniously with the costumes. 
The effort has been successful. The dis
plays of this house are nothing if not har
monious and artistic, and so we have here 
another beautiful display. Even in 
so small a matter as buttons—at 
least apparently a small matter to 
the uninitiated—the same care and taste has 
been displayed and followed out. In an
other branch also there are many Bohemian 
glassware specialties and exquisitely de
signed and worked fans priced as high as 
$45; but for more modest purses running as 
low as 50c.

TbelaceJ handkerchief and ribbon depart
ment is under the management of Mr. W. C. 
Griffiths, who is at once courteous and ex
perienced in the details of his department. 
Here you may buy laces for five cents a 
yard, or you may if your purse is long 
enough and your inclination extravagant 
enough pay a “half a century.” or $50, for a 
yard of lace. You can buy a handkerchief 
for the same modest nickel, or you can got a 
lace handkerchief, perhaps a Queen’s lace 
handkerchief, for $40. That’s a good price 
for so modest an article, but the ' 
quisite. So we might continue and enumerate 
the many beauties gud specialties of this 
house, but to obtain a good idea of it it is 
necessary to visit the various departments.

5Hd; pork. 86s; lard, 47s; bacon, heavy, 61s; 
light, 65s 6d ; cheese, white, 46s 6d; colored, 48s.LOOKAT TUB 

I SIZE of the or- 
« dinary pill. 
\ Think of all the 

1 trouble and dis- 
VI turbance that it 

causes you. 
rvX Wouldn’t you 
^Welcome some- 

thing easier to 
g [take, and easier 
V jin its way*, it 
\ j at the same time 
vit did you more 

good I That is the ease with Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pelleta. They’re the smallest In 
size, the mildest in action, bnt the most 
thorough and far-reaching in results. They 
follow nature’s methods, and they give help 
that lasts. Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious 
Attacks, Sick and Bilious Headaches, and all 
derangements of the liver, stomach and bowels 
are promptly relieved and permanently cured.

“ If we can’t cure your Catarrh, no matter 
how bad your case or of how long standing, 
we’ll pay von SS00 In cash." That is what 

ea by the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s 
Remedy. Doesn’t it prove, bettor 

than any words could, that this is a remedy 
that cures Catarrh Î Costs only 50 cents

: : rre better • • 
: : than ?

BESRBOHM’S RIPORT.
London, Sept. 10.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

steadily held; corn nil. Cargoes on passage— 
Wheat and corn quiet but steady. Mark Lane- 
Spot good Danubinn corn 90s 6d; do. mixed 
American corn 31s ad, was 01b (id; straight Minne
apolis flour 1Tb, was 17s Od. London—Spot 
good No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt sail, UOs 3d, was 
30s; nearly due 99s 3d. was 90s. Liverpool—Spot 

quiet but steady; com buyers hold off, 
4s l%d, &d cheaper; peas, 6s 4H»d, uu-

R
We have been talking all last 

week about our Hat Depart
ment, but perhaps you are not 
aware that we carry the largest, 
best assorted and most tasty 
stock Qf Gents* Furnishings In 
thecltv. One half dollar will go 
as fâr irVthis departmentas one 
whole dollar In any other store.

Just think —Two lines —$1 
White Shirts for 49c; $1 Ties 
for 49c.

Everything in Gents* Furnish
ings that heart could desire.

English 4-ply Collars, stamp
ed and guaranteed, 87c the 
box, sold elsewhere at 25c the 
collar.

Remember this:
We've got the men,
We’ve got the goods,
We've got the money, too.

And so have you, and all you 
want Is value for it, which you 
can get at JAMIESON'S, The 
Clothier.

: : I!SNA : : drugs. . .
*.*.*.*.*.*:.* M y°u are not Rtronff. It will do you a world of good,

Spe<Un*Brewer7°r Kenslngton-Avenue. “ TeL 1361 ; : IT’S BETTER : :

• : THAN
: : DRUGS.

S3
: : 

Ü
V changed. /

NEW YORK MARKETS.

bales; September 7.86. October 7.97, November 
SJ1, December 8.83. January 8.84, February 8.43. 
Hour rery dull. Rye. western 60c to 68c. Peas, 
Canada. 70c. Wheat—Receipts 290,000 buah, ex
ports 199.000 buah, sales 858,000 buah. futur», 
68,000 bush spot: soots dull, No. 8 red, store and 
elevator, 78c to 7SHc; No. 1 northern 73Ue to 
78%c. Options steady No. 8 red. May Side. 
September 73c to 7SMc, October 73%c, December 
77&e. Corn—Receipts 62,000 bush, exports 11,000 
bush, soles 396.000 bush futures, 128.000 bush 
spot; «pou arm; No. 2 48^c elevator. Options 
dull; September 491to, October 4866c, November 
4816c, Deoember 4916c, May 6116c. Oats—Re
ceipts 245,000 bush, exports 166,000, sales 80,000 
bush futures, 181,000 bush spot; spots 
Options firmer, September and October 
November 3216c; No. 2 white 88>4c, No. *

8816, No. 8 81 Me. No. 3 white 87o 
to 37MC, mixed western 33c to 35c, white do. 87Me 
to 41 Me. Eggs arm, Stateand Pennsylvania 19MC 
to 20c, western fresh 18c to 18Mc. Cottee—Op
tions opened steady, closed steady; sales 13,000 
bags. Including September 117.60 to $17.70, Oo- 
tober $17.20 to $17.35, November $16.65 to $10,86. 
Deoember $16.10 to $16.30. Spot Rio firmer. No. 
7 18Mc.

Sugar—Firmer, standard A 6S-I60 to 5 8 8c. 
confectioners’ A 5 l-16c to 6M0, 
crushed 6Mc to 6 1316c, powdered 5 
granulated 5 8-16c to f i-2c.

TVTrevTVV w
call money, Toronto, 7 per cent ; call money. 
New York, 8 to 4 per cent.M AEKm LOW BOTSTIABIEB.This room Is made dark 

en lighted brilliantly with FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows :NEW r ORK STOCKS SOMEWHAT 
8TBGNQBB, BUT BULL. MATWX&A MAUÆ8. 

Counter. Buvert. Seders.
in Canada. There 

shown at least four 
Thise represent in silks

3-64 pr 11-16 pr 
89-16 18 11-16
9 3 10 1 9M

New York Funds 
Sterling,60 days . 

do. demand
Notwithstanding Bullish News Chicago 

Mar Me ta Are Weak on Account of 
Large Sale» of Long Stuff—Local Stocks 
Dull— tfeerbolim’e j Report — Business 
Embarrassment».

Oil closed in Oil City yesterday at 64 bid.

Canadian Pacific opened at 77 In London to-day.

Consols are cabled at 97% for money and 98 
for account.

Cotton closed in New York yesterday at 7.97 
for October, Sill for November, 8.28 for December 
and 8.34 for January.

are

is
BATES XN NEW TOOK.Ca

I Ctd-
Potttd. Actual.

4.83Sterling, 60days 
do demand

tiff
4.86M to 4.85M cagoSSMc to

SPECIAL NOTICE Bank of England rate—4 per cent.

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
All kinds of MONEYS bought and sold; drafts 

on New York and Europe.
A. F. WEBSTER, Exchange Broker. 

Corner King and Yonge-streets.

-----TO-----

135 cut lostftnd 
7-16c to Vée»

Grain and Produce.
Wheat is firm, with demand fair. White 

is quoted at G2c west end red 61c west; spring 
58c to 59c; No. 2 Manitoba hard firm, 75c to 76c 
west, and No. 3 hard 71c.

Oats are steady, with mired selling at Me to 
30^c outside west, at 31c on Midland and at 33%c 
to Me on track.

Peas—The market is quiet at 58c to 54c outside 
west.

Barley—The demand is Inactive and prices 
nominal

Bran is firm, cars being quoted at $12.50 to 
$13, same freight as Toronto, and shorts at $16.60 
to $17.50.

Flour is unchanged, with straight rollers quoted 
at $2.97 to $3 05, Toronto freight, and Ontario 
patents at $3.10 to 2a

Certificate No. 115, belonging to Mr. H. Thorn- 
bury. was sold by default for non-payment of 
dues at tùe Board of Trade yesterday. It was 
knocked down to Mr. Garrick for $87.

wmmHMHWWiu■rrvrr1M, lltHW VBusiness Embarrassment*.
Alfred Fleming, saloon keeper, Brantford, has 

assigned to C. E. Olee.
R R. Crombie has been appointed liquidator 

of the estate of the Chown & Cunningham Com
pany.

The estate of James McArthur, furniture 
dealer, 436 Yonge stréet, is in the hands of the 
bailiff.

The sheriff is in possession of the estate of Mrs. 
A. Baker, fancy goods dealer, 275 Yonge-street.

William H. Shields, a grocer, 84 Gladstone- 
avenue, has made an assignment for the benefit 
of his creditors to Mr. A. Eckardt of Eckardt <6 
Young, assignees, Adelaide-street east. A state
ment of affairs has not yet been prepared, but 
the assets and liabilities are small and nominally 
tbe same.

% THEDUCHESSOFOXFQRDThe total Amount of clearing house certificates 
issued by the New York banks during the late 
panic was $41,490,000. The total amount retired 
up to date is $6,945,000, leaving $34,545 outstand-

*

AND

Amg. Kitchen Witch Ranges
1893 LEADERS

Large Ovens 
Quick Working 
Grand Bakers 
Great Water Heaters

FOB A LIMITED TIME ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS
Make immediate cash advances on goods, mer

chandise and wares.to merchants, manufactur
ers and others. Storage accommodation unsur
passed. Bond aud free warehouse receipts issu
ed, immediate replies We solicit correspond
ence and consignments. Prompt attention to all 
business. No. 11 Front-street West, adjoining 
Custom House, Toronto. Telephone 1068.

We will, on Receipt of

Perfect
Floor

.
Ovens50 OF OUB TBADE MABKS

W. A. CAMPBELL

Derby 
Caps

AUCTION SALES,. Tuesday Even i sa, Sept 19. 
Trading continued light on the Stock Ex

ige to-day, the total sales aggregating 
hares. Quotations are:

Montreal, 221 and 217; Ontario. 115 and 111; 
Toronto, 245 and 239^4; Merchants*, 160 and 
158; Commerce, 140 and 138L*; Imperial, 188and 
180>4; Dominion, 270 and 267*>i; Standard, 165 and 
162; Hamilton, 158V4 and 153>4; British America, 
120 and 119; Western Assurance, 152 aud 151*4; 
Consumers’ Gas, 177^4 and 176; Dominion Tele
graph. 108 and 105; Can. Northwest Land Go., 78 
asked; C.P.R. Stock, 75 and 74; Toronto Electric 
Light Co., 190 and 170; Incandescent Light Com
pany, 120 and 117; General Electric, 110 asked; 
Com. Cable, 133% and 133W; Bell Telephone, 140 
bid; Rich., 56 and 601%: Montreal Street Railway, 
183 and 179}*; Duluth, 10 and ÔH; do. preferred. 20 
and 18; British Canadian Loan & investment, 
120 asked; Building & Loan Association, 100 bid; 
Canada Landed & Nut. Invt. Co., 138V4 and 128; 
Canada Permanent, 196 asxed:do 20p.c.l85 asked; 
Cent. Cun. Loan, 122 asked; Consolidated Land 
and Investment Co., 160 and 142; Domin
ion Savings & Loan, 94 and 87*4; Free
hold Loan & Savings* 20 per cent., 128^6 
asked; Huron & Erie Loan A Savings, 160 bid; 
Huron & Erie Loan A Savings, £0 p.c., 160 bid; 
Imperial L. A Invest., 122 asked; Landed Bank
ing. 116 asked; Land Security Co., 165 and 
154; London A Canada L. A A., 129 asked; 
London Loan, 108 asked; Ontario Loan 
A Deb., 181 bid; People’s Loan, 100 asked; To
ronto Savings A Loan, 123 and 119V6; Union 
Loan A Savings, 182^4 bid; Western Canada L. 
A 8., 169 bid.

• Transactions: 30, 20 Dominion at 268 ; 25, 5, 50, 
1 20 British America at 120; 50 Western Assurance 

at 151 ; 26 Commercial Cable at 134)4 reported; 
and 20 Bell Telephone at 141.

Successor to Campbell St May. 
Assignees in Trust* Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

EXAMINE
only

NEW PATENT FLUE CONSTRUCTION.
The Most Perfect Working Ranges in the Market 

The Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto.
Show Rooms 500 King-street West.

SOLD BY THE FOLLOWING AGENTS :

DICKSON &136240 S:
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE has more advantages than at fin» 
thought appear. Ita appearance 
la, of course, most excellent—but 
it does not allow dirt to gather in 
the cracks, because there are no 
cracks. It does not wear out rugs 
or carpets laid on it, because it is 
perfectly smooth and leveL It 
does not allow dust to gather at 
the edges and in the cornera of the 
room. If you wish such a floor 
we can sell it to you and, if re
quired, lay and finish it, although 
any good carpenter can do the 
work. Write for designs and 
price list.

The Street Market,
Receipts on the street to-day were 400 bushels 

wheat. 600 bushels

2972

oats, 100 bushels peas and one 
load barley. Quotations are: Fall wheat 64o to 
66V4c, red 62c toGoC, spring 60c to 61c,goose 55c to 
56c; oats,34Hie to86c; peas, 55c to 56c; barley.88c; 
Lay,timothy. $7to$10; clover, $8to$9: straw.bun
dled, $8 to $9; loose, $5 to $6; dressed pork,$8 to 
$9.50; butter, crock, 2l>c to 22c; rolls. 22o to 25c, 
choice dairy, 25c; eggs, 11c to 18^c per dosen; 
turkeys, per lb, jOc to ltc; ducks, per 
pair, 90c to $1.20; chickens, per pair, 65c to 70c; 
potatoes, 90c: apples, $1.75 to $1.90; beef, tore 
*l4o to 5c, hind, 6c to 8V4c; mutton, 6>%c to 8c; 
veal, 8c to 10c; spring lamb, 9c to 10c per lh.

Remember the Sale of

F. M. BELL-SMITH’S 

PAINTINGS
In any form, forward prepaid 

one of our elegant
W heeler 4 Bain, 179 King-street eaat; Thomas Sturgeon, 436 College-street; George Box- 
all, 2521 Yonge-street; Levi Washington, 641 Queen-street east; W. H. Sparrow, 87 
Yonge-street; Harkley Bros., 431 Spadina-avenue; W. J. Haliarn, 200 Qusen-streetwest; 
R. Fletcher, 142-144 Dundaa-street; Roseburgh * Sons, 278 Queen-street west; J. S. 
Hell, 1097 Yonge-street; A. Welch, 304 Queen-street west; Gibson & Thompson, 435 
Yonge-street; Joseph Harrington, 619 Qoten-atreet west; 8. Greer, 1134 Queen-street 
west; S. Hobbs, 1434 Queen-street west; John Adare, 828 Balhurat-street.

CHBOMO PHOTOGBAPHS
which commence» to-day,

WEDNESDAY, AT 2.30 P.M.-OR-
MONEY TO LOAN

edat 22 King-street west 

TERMS CASH.
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 

and City Properties.
WATfT <Ss CO., 

8 Lombard-street

ART STUDIES. V
lace is ex-

IVMVI’COIMNELL
WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

DICKSON & TOWNSENDJ.

0. IMie \ Co 136 AUCTIONEERS, Wallpapers 
Stained Glass 
Relief Ornaments = 
Wood Floors

The Cattle Market.List of Passenger» on The Sardinian. A DJOURNED AUCTION SALE OF 
n desirable Houee and Lot on 
Gerrard-Street. '

There were 47 loads on the Western Cattle 
Market to-day, 556 hogs and 864 sheep and lambs. 
Last week’s returns were 1854 cattle, 2086 sheep 
and lambs and 1822 hogs. Export cattle was in 
good demand at from 4c to 4^4c, the market was 
good and most of the cattle on the market were 
disposed of. Butchers' cattle were also in fair

From Liverpool for Quebec, Thursday, 
Sept. 7, 1893 : The Earl of Aberdeen, the 
Countess of Aberdeen, Lord Haddo, Hon. 
Archie Gordon, Lady Majorie Gordon, Mr. 
A, J. L. Gordon, C. M. G., Mrs. Gordon, 
Master Gordon, Capfc. Urquhart, Capt. 
Kmdersley, Mr. Erskine. Miss Wilson, Miss 
Wettejrman, Rev. James Brebuer. Dr. Shir- 
res, Mr. W. T. S. Hewett, Mrs. Hewetfc aud 
three children, and servants in attendance 
on their Excellencies nud suite.

Mrs. Aitken, CapL G. G. Bailie, Mrs. 
Bailiu, Mr. M. Baird, Hon. W. N. Bale, 
Mrs. Baker, Miss Baker, Mrs. F. Brebuer, 
Mr. J. Bryant, Mrs. Bryant, Mr. J. S. .Bry- 

; ant, Mr. P. Gaime. Mrs. Graham, Mr. 
Munro Grier, Rev. William Hall, Mrs. Har- 
reaves, Mr. N. G. Hawson, Miss A. E. 
aw son, Miss Hayward, Mr. Higgin- 

Bon, Mr. Hoecker, Mr. Hopkins, Mr. 
J. H. Cameron, Mrs. Campbell, Miss F. 
Campbell, Miss K. Campbell. Mr. A. Gar
ni "hers, Mr. A. Carus, Mr. C. Clay, Mrs. 
Clay, Mr. J. Cran, Mrs. Cran, Master Cran. 
Master Crau, Miss Cran, and iufant; Miss 
Cream, Miss A. Cross, Mr. D. P. Cummings, 
Mr. J. Dudgeon, Deputy Surgeon-General 
Farrell, Mrs. Fawcett, Miss F#mcett, Mr. 
H. Fletcher, Mr. Archibald Foulito, Mrs. 
Foulds, Master William Foulds, Master 
Archibald Foulds, Mrs. Hopkius, Mr, B. 
Horsley, Mr. George Huxley, Mrs. Huxley, 
Mrs. Jarvis, Mrs. Kerr, Miss Kerr, 
Mr. John Lawrence, Mr. H. Lorio, 
Mr. It. K. Mackenzie, Colonel J. Mac- 
shane, Mr. A. M&lliusou, Mr. D’Alton Mc
Carthy, M.P., Mrs. McCarthy, Mr. McIn
tosh, Miss Miller, Mr. J. W. Montgomery, 
Major H. S. Moore, Mr. J. Stewart Moore, 
Mrs. Morris, Mrs. Mojua, Mrs. E. B. Murray, 
Mr. Geerge B. Nicol, Miss Nicol, Mr. A. P. 
Nicholson. Mrs. Mary Nicholson,Mijfc Oliver, 
Miss Patteson, Mr. H. W. Pearce, Miss 
Pellatt, Mr. G. A. Peters, Mr. W. Phelps. 
Miss Phelps, Miss Piers, Mr. Reid, Mr. Rob
ertson, Mrs. Robertson, Miss E. Robertson, 
Miss Sherley, Mr. D. K. Smith. Rev. 
J. W. P. Smith, Rev. D. Smytb, 
Mr. H. Stalker. Mr. G. A. Stimson, 
Count Strickland, C.M.G., Countess Strick
land, Mr. J. Strange, Mrs. Strange, Miss 
Thomson, Rev. John Turner, Miss Edith 
Watt, Mr. A. Whitman. Miss Wigmore.Rev. 
A. Williams. Mrs. A. Zimmerman arrived 
at Quebec Sunday, 17th rnst.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time ot 
Sale, there will be sold by public auction, by 
Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, auctioneers, at 
their auction rooms 22 King-street west, Toronto, 
pa Saturday, 80th September. 1893, ai 12 o'clock 
noon, the following property : All and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and premises, 
situate lying and being in the city of Toronto, 
and being composed of lot No. 38 in block B on 
tbe south side of G errard-slreet In said city 
of Toronto, according to registered plan D. 188. 
, Upon said lot is erected a solid brick dwelling 
house, containing 12 rooms and bath room, heat
ed throughout with furnace. The house la in 
good repair and is known as 269 Gerrard-etreet

MONTREAL, 
CANADA, and LONDON, Eng. Elliott & Son,JAMES DICKSON, 1

demand at from 2%c to 8)éc. ▲ few of to-day's 
transactions are 1 load butchers’ cattle, average 
weight 1160 lbs., at $3.37H»: 1 load butchers’ cat
tle, average weight 1000 lbs., at $37 eacb; 2 loads 
export cattle, average weight 1825 lbe., at 4}£c.

Sheep and lambs were firm at from $2 to $8.50 
for lambs, and from $4 to $4.76, and a few sold at 
$5. but that was a fancy price for beet sheep.

Hogs firm and prospects good. Everything on 
the market was taken up at last week's prices, 
$6.25 to $6.80 off the car.

We have still a very large stock of Fine Goods to sell at Rock- 
^ Bottom Figures. Full lines of Fine Imported36 FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Specie! Attention to Collection* SHERRIES, POBTS, BBANOIES, GINS,
BUMS, SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY, CLABETS. 

STILL AND SPABKLINC BURGUNDIES,
HOCK AND BHINE WINES, 

CHAMPAGNES FBOM $12-00 PEB CASE IIP,

The DERBY CAPS will be found 
on all our goods. PLUG, CUT PLUG 
TOBACCO AND CIGARETTES 
manufactured by us.

134 92 to 96
BAY-STBEET, - TOBONTO-

86MANNING ARCADE.
KKW YOKK STOCK EXCHANGE.

The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex-
Miller &Dr. Fowler’s ICE CREAMchange to-day, as reported by Monroe, 

Co., are as follows: And the Finest 
Brands of

Besides other lines too numerous to mention, In all of which 
we are preoared to beat the lowest market quotation, making 
It an object, for everyone In the trade getting our prices 
before placing their orders. Our Specialty “STAR" Whisky, 
guaranteed matured, lOyears InSherry Casks. We are still at

This Is a most desirable property, being sit
uated near the Horticultural Gardens, and con- 

■, renient to several lines of street cars in a good 
residential neighborhood. 
r Terms favorable, and will be made known at 
time of sale, or may be procured on application 
to the auctioneers, or from

SMITH, RAE & GREER,
26 Toronto-street, Toronto, Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Toronto, Sept. 12th, 1898.

FREEZERS
ICE PICKS & TONGS.

SUCCESS 
WATER FILTERS.

High- Low- Cloe-Open-

■ e STOCKS.Extract of Wild Strawberry is a reliable 
remedy that can always be depended on 
to cure cholera, cholera infantum, colic, 
cramps, vdiarrhœa, dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is a pure

ing. est.

80 88âÊÏSSSSAi
Lou?3rU°J «" NubVilié!
Manhattan...................
Missouri Pacific............
Nu. Cordage Co .....

Northern Pacific Pref.. 
Chicago AN.W...,....
Chi? ILL Ap5c° .?.a. £ *.

KMïkui::
Union Pacific.................
Western Union.............

to*m k4h r1 EMM til
HIM 141 14114141

14*Erie 15 15 14'«

Extract 12m 1866 ■m m55 ■
128* 129* 1»*12812 Where the largest^stockyInjnjhe Don^nlon can be1 OH N M, McFARLANE $ ICO.- 

J Auction Sale of Valuable Free
hold Property.

Under and by virtue of the power of 
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time ot sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by John M. McFarlane 
& Co. Auctioneers, at ‘The Mart,” 67 King-street 
east, Toronto, on Wednesday. 4th day of October, 
1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
valuable freehold property, namely: Part of the 
easterly portion of lot No. 4 on the west side oi 
Gladstone-avenue. according to registered plan 
1667 Q, more particularly described in said mort
gage, and having a frontage on Gladstone-avenue 
of about 21 feet 6 inches by a depth of 167 feet 
Inch, more or less.

There is a good two-story brick houee (No. 188) 
with roughcast addition, containing seven rooms 
besides bathroom and cellar, on the premises. 
The house is in good order and about 150 ya*dst 
from the Dundas-streetcars.

For further particulars and conditions of sale 
apply to the auctioneers, or to

BOLPH A BROWN. 
Vendors’ Solicitors,

82 Ade’aide-etreet east, Toronto.

26
containing all the virtues of Wild Straw
berry, one of the safest and surest cures 
for all summer complaints, combined 
with other harmless yet prompt curative 
agents, well known to medical science. 
The leaves

mi mi mi RICE LEWIS & SON r* »25 249smi 25
lvl 10114 ëü HAVE YOU HAD ONE OFHAVE YOU SEEN J. & J. LUG5- 

DIN'S EXHIBIT OF«ala con-8814
mi

MM
' (Limited), TORONTO.m*

46)4471, THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY’S46^ 47% Fine Fursmi 64 6544

a*
PROVISIONS.

Quotations are : Butter, creamery, pound 
rolls. 27c; tub. 22c, dairy rolls Vic to 23c, dairy 
tube 16^c to 20o, and 14c to 15c for medium, 
cheese, new, 9^, old, 10^c to lie, bacon, smoked 
13c, hams, smoked, 13c. green 12c. Canadian 
mess pork $19 per bbL, shoulder mess $18, short 
cuts $20, lard, in pails. 1214c, in tubs 12>4c, 
evaporated apples 9c, dried apples 4c.

Produce Receipts.
Sept 18.—By the G. T. R. : 1002 bushels 

wheat, 213 bushels peas, 5963 bushels oats, 500 
bushels barley, 511 bags flour, 4 packages butter. 
81 boxes eggs, 88 rolls leather, 7 raw hides, 600 
cattle, 465 swine, 3 horses, 234 sheep, 2 calves.

By the 0. P. R. : 29 packages butter, 273 boxes 
eggs, 5 bbls. tallow. 24,060 lbs raw hides, 405 bbls. 
sugar, 210 cattle, 83 swine and 74 sheep.

18% 8»11

of Wild 6114 At the Industrial Exhibition? 
IF NOT I WHY NOT ?

If you have not time to go
RAILWAY PASSES YET?82 21^ M<1

82* 83% 83%
If not. call and get bne before taking your holidays.Strawberry were known by the Indiana 

to be an excellent remedy for diarrhoea, 
dysentery and loosenees of the bowels; 
but medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr. Fowler’s Ext.

CALL AT OUB SHOW BOOMSROBERT COCHRAN
THE STANDARD FUEL COMPANY, LTD.,(telephone 316.)

(Member of lorouto block Kxchauge.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Chicago Board of Trade and New York Stock 
Exchange, Margins from 1 per cent. up.
8 COL BO H N E -

i 101 Yonge-street where we have all the LEAD
ING FASHIONABLE STYLES in the VERY 

BEST OF FURS.of Wild Phones 863 and 1836. 58 King-street East.36136 T TW fStrawberry J. & J. LUGSDIN Stoves 1 Stoves ! Stoves IT
a complete and effectual cure for all 
those distressing and often dangerous 
complainte bo common in this change
able climate.

It has stood the test for 40 years, and 
hundreds of lives have been saved by ita 
prompt use. No other remedy always

lOI Yonge-street, Toronto: The Largest Assortment In the City. 
Buy the1TIPS FROM WÀLL-8TBKET.

Monroe, Miller & Co of New York send the 
following despatch over their private wire to 
their Toronto office. No- 20 King-street east: j AMERICAN-WABRIOR -RANGETIE ME SfilltS 1UM ill. UMIH

5
.New York, Sept. 19.—The stock market open

ed steady at fractional concessions, but improved 
somewhat on buying of the Grangers, Burling
ton & SL Paul being in particularly good de
mand. Sugar after advancing }£c was raided by 
tbe bear party and was helped by the room 
traders and the price declined l^c. This brought 
some inside buying and purchases by houses 
who have Washington connections, and the de
cline was recovered. Louisville & Nashville 
continued very scarce for delivery 
from % to % for the use, but the price did not 
fluctuate much, as people are a trifle afraid to 
deal in a stock that is as closely cliqued 
for example the quotations received from Lon
don this morning show tbe price to be 2 oer cent, 
below New York prices, Chicago Uaa 
was one of the strongest stocks of the 
Industrial group owing to buying by the parties 
who engineered the late rise in the property, and 
they say tlyy will endeavor to put the pri<
70 this time. They were helped in their 
ment to-day by reports that the dividend recent
ly declared in scrip would be paid in cash, but 
this lacked confirmation. After 2 o’clock the en
tire list became strong owing to despatches fr 
Washington indicating that some favorable

ESTATE NOTICES.

IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
1 the County of York—In the Es
tate of Sarah Worts Silvester, late 
of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deoeaaed.

With Patent Improved Crate. Over 
3000 Sold In Three Years In 

Toronto alone.

The Nolan Warrior,
The Dandy Warrior,

The Acadian,
New Square Base-Heating Stove,

AU for Sale by

NOLAN 4. CO., - 77 Jarvis-st. 
CALL AND SEE THEM.

Office No. 78 Church-street, T
TO LOAN 
gage—small

MORT-
d large

136$500.000 --------
nable rates of interest and terms of 

fee charged.
JAMES MASON. 

Manager.

CuresThe Statue to the Late Governor Simooe.
Rev. Dr. Scadding, on behalf of the 

Pioneer and Historical Society of York 
county, has addressed a memorial to tbe City 
Council asking that the central site im
mediately in front of the main entrance to 
the new Parliament Buildings in the Queen’s 
Park, at a proper distance southward, be re
served exclusively for the long-contemplated 
monument and statue to be at a future time 
erected in honor of the first organizer of the 
Province of Ontario under the name of 
Upper Canada, and founder of the city of 
Toronto under the name of York—John 
Graves Simcoe—and that a special committee 
of the corporation of the city of Toronto be 
selected for the purpose of co-operating 
with the Minister ot Public Works and other 
members of the Provincial Government and 
Parliament in the erection as speedily as 
shall be practicable of such a joint com
memorative monument on the central site 
thus reserved.

stuns—reaso 
re-payment.— No valuation 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

NOTICE!
TOsummer complaints so promptly, quiets 

the pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you are 
going to travel this

Property-Owners on Wacato Roads136 Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the statutes 
in that behalf, that the creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of the above-named 
Sarah Worts Silvester, who died on or about the 
15tb day of August, 1893, are reqi 
or before the 5th day of October, 189d, 
by post, prepaid, or deliver to the Toronto Gen
eral Trusts Company, corner of Yonge and Col- 
borne-streets, Toronto, the administrators of tbe 
estate, full particulars of their claims, duly veri
fied, and of the security (if any) held by them, 
and that the said administrators will, on and 
after the said 5th day oS October, 1898, proceed 
to distribute the estate ot the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice as aforesaid.

TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO..
Administrators of tbe property of 

Sarah Wort* Silvester.
BY BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A 

CHADWICK,
Solicitors for the Administrators.

Dated at Toronto this 5th day of September,

and loaned CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
arkets, as received by John J. Dixen A Co ,

been decided that
. as 
folio uired on 

to sendSummer Open’g High’st L’e’t Close NO FURTHER REPAIRS
68% 66^ 6846

72H 71*
79)» 79)4 ™oez
407* 41
44”6 45

Wheat—Oct.............
“ -May..*!"*'

Corn—Oct.........
” -May...............

Oats—Oct..................
•• —May............

Pork—Oct.........
" —Jau........

Lard—Oct...............
“ —Jan...............

Short Ribs—Oct......

be sure and take a bottle with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis
tressing summer complaint so often 
caused by change of air and water, and 
is also a specific against sea-sickness, 
and all bowel

shall be made by the City upon Macadam Road
ways, but that any work to be hereafter done on 
the said streets shall be in tl>e form of recon
struction and of

VP y"Tnumi

INSURANCE.
ASSE 4eNT SYSTEM

___ WEAK MEN CURED*94
44*
ifiM86M Send at ouoe for sealed direction, FREEot Tbs 

Common Sense Homes Cure for ail weakness ofA PERMANENT CHARACTER61K , ..
14 75 15 0U
14 15 14
9 8U 9

31 =31H 31 Ml 
14 75 15 00 
14 15 14 37 
8 60 9 12 
8 00 8 07 
§ 97 9 12 
7 40 7 47

Massacàüsetts Ml Aatiatiai. mtsSsESsEES
guaranteed. We furnish>he beet of references. 
Address

and tbe cost thereof will be assessed against the 
property benefited as a local improvement.
„ A specification especially for this class of 
work has been prepared by the City Engineer, 
and can be seen at his office, where estimates ot 
cost will also be supplied.

Property-owner* desirous ot continuing the 
macadam roadways opposite their properties 
will therefore take notice tbat when requiring to 
have said roads improved it will be necessary to 
send lh a petition for the same as a local im
provement. DANIEL LaMB,

Chairman ot Committee on Works.
Committee Room. Toronto, Sept. 19. 1893.

Complaints. 7 95
SEOaait A. l.lTUHKl&LDt. PreetdMti.8 9S 

7 40
eRENTS COLLECTED 

ESTATES MANAGED 
JOHN STARK & CO

M. V. LUBON, 
24 Meodonell-ave.,

Price 35o. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold by unscrupulous dealers 
for tlie sake of greater profits.

Home Office. 63 Slate-itreet, Boston.

MONEY Ï0 LIN Toronto^ Ont.
Tbe PoHcfee of the Messacboiate» Benefit As- 

sociatiou are the best issued by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy is 
Incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn In cash in three 
years from date of policy, 
in live years from date of 
face of policy paid to insur 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy
of the Insured.

AGE. « YEAKS, StftlXXl 
Annual premium.
Amount paid in 28

til age 68.......................................
Dividends averaging 15 per cent.
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund................................... ».....
Accretions from lapses............. .

33331893.
To Columbian Imposition 

Via the Wabash veetitmled trains running 
to Chicago every day in the year, are the 
finest known to the railway service. They are 
complete and solid vestibuled from end to end, 
the entire train being a moving palace ot 
connected apartments. All Wabash trains 
etop at Knglewood, near ÔUth-sIreee entrance 
to the World’s Fair; electric cars direct to 
grounds every five minutes Gel your tickets 
via Detroit and the banner route. J. A, 
Richardson, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

LOST OR FAILING MANHOOD,
Genera! and Nervous Debility,

Weakness of Body and 
Mind. Effects of Er- 
rors or Excesses in Old

DIVIDENDS.Telephone 880.
26 TORONTO-STREBT THE SHAREHOLDERS OFAT 5 AND 6 PEB CENT. Cash surrender value 

policy. One-half the 
red during his life ioThe MOLSONSBANKaction will be t&kçn by the Senate next week in 

regard to repeal of the Sherman purchase law. 
The Clearing House Committee has cancelled to
day $1,405,000 certificates, now outstanding $32-, 
405,000. Applications have been received for the 
cancellation of $200,000 to-morrow. The la 
settlements that have recent! f been made in 
coin bv the ‘ sub-Treasury and som 
the up-town debtor banks has 
the question of the advisability 
establishing a sub-clearing house ag 
which tbe banks can draw gold in the foi 
clearing house certificates. The Coal stocks were 
generally steady on a small volume ot business, 
and D., L. and W. and Reading held their own. 
The production of anthracite is now ahead of 

rent demand, but as prices are strictly ad
hered to, with every probability of a 
quiry for next month’s deliveries. The mines 
ere again starting up to work four days a weeic, 
which represents a gain of about 30 per cent, in 
the tonnage that; will be shipped to tidewater. 
The closing was strong at the best prices of the 
day owing to the shorts covering and the buying

TRENTON HOTELAre hereby notified that a dividend of Four Per 
Cent, upon the capital stock has been declar«*4 
for the CURRENT HALF YEAR, and that the 
same will be payable at the office of tbe Bank in 
Montreal and at the branches on and after

SIDNEY SMALL,
20 Adelaide-st. East,rg«

old 296 to'306 Dearborn-st., 
Chicago, III.

ig
rpOBONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
_L month of September, 1893, malls close and

DUX.
am. p.m 

7.15 1U.40
...7.45 &10 7.15 7.15

.,..7.80 8,26 12.40p.m. 800
............ 7.30 4.20 10.05 8.10
.............7.00 4.80 10.45 8.50
.............7.00 8.35 12.30 pm. 9.30
.............6.40 4.00 11.06 9.10

SECOND DAY OF OCTOBER NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

16th to 30th SEPTEMBER,, both days inclusive.
The Annual General Meeting of the Share

holders of the Bank will be held at ita Banking 
House, in this city, on Monday, the 9th of 
OCTOBER next, at 3 o’cl ck in the afternoon.

By order of the Board.
F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,

General Manager.

* v. or Young. Robust, 
yv Noble Manhood fully 

>i^Mr3Restored. Howto.cn- 
I |X\ large and Strengthen 

At filluy Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment—Benefits i n a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them. 
Descriptive Book, ex
planation and proofs 
mailed (sealed) free.

Telephone 1154.
of are due as follows:5 won

GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following despatch 

from Kennett, Hopkins A Ca :
Chicago, Sept. 19.—"Wheat has been 

day on liquidation by longs thought to 
out yesterday. The news has been rather en
couraging to holders-ouL Sojmuch long stuff 
came out that the price broke nearly scent when 
it ought to have rallied. Receipts have been 
lighter than expected acd exports materially 
larger. The drought remains unbroken over 
large areas and it seems probable that seeding 
will be much reduced, even compared with last 
year’s small acreage. Foreign markets are not 
strong, but that is not material so long as the ex
ports continue heavy. The increasing stocks and 
licht speculative trade are the most bearish fac
tors at present.

Corn and oats have not followed the lead of 
wheat, but have been relatively strong. Corn 
has had good speculative suoport. but the ship
ping and foreign demand Is slacking up. Prices 
will depend on the movement from the country.

ps up it will be very difficult to sustain 
the market; but the bull clique believe it will 
fall off, and if it does they will bs likely toad-

Provislons continue to manifest much strength. 
They are believed to be in a strong position.

LIVERPOOL MARK STS.
Liverpool. Sept. 19.—Wheat easy, demand 

poor, holders offer freely. Corn easy, demand 
pour. Soring wheat, 5s 8d: .No. 2 red winter, 5s
r I ; x:.i ! V..' . * 9 . î; V r ». ■! ! >!; | • .* t-

years, or un-Havlng learned by experience a large majority 
of people want to live in the city during their visit 
to tbe World's Fair, I have taken the manage
ment of the above large hotel It’s fireproof. 250 
rooms, electric bells, light, eta. in all rooms 
Prices have been made to accommodate the large 
number coming, viz., 76c. $1 and upwards per 
room, which is a lower price than any other good 
hotel in the city.

THE TRENTON is centrally located, close to 
postoffice, telegraph office, theatres, stations,etc. 
Only two minutes’ walk to Illinois Central Station 
for World’s Fair, 15 minutes’ ride. We can take 
care of 600 people all the time. Come and stop 
where you win feel at home. Large office, wait
ing room and parlor. Walk from tbe station, 
bring checks to hotel; only 1>4 blocks from Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific depot on same street.

W. H. MILLMAN,

.. 6*611 2J udlMr», Beiant*» Lectures.
Mrs. Besant is expected at the Ressin 

House to-day from Chicago. Her subject 
to-night, “Dangers Threatening Society,” is 
one with which she is peculiarly well fitted 
to deal. Her exposition of social and labor 
reform cannot fail to impress her audience 
as well by her wonderful eloquence as by the 
earnest and exalted views she holds.

........1,8
|:Wwfv.;v.

ifidund .7.v;::
av.k....................

S 84111
1,062 18 
8,159 30

weak to- 
have sold%1

better In- Total credits................
Canadian Government 

liable live men wanted to 
in all unrepresented district*. Liberal induce
ments offered.

............ $5,060 Jj
Deposits. $50,000. Re- 
act for this AssociationÎL V, Montreal. 25th August, 1893. 8 a. m. p.m. a. m. p.m,

noon 9.00 2.00{ y.oo 7.30ESTIMATES GIVÇN. 
If you require any repairs in Stained Glass, Sand 

Cut or Wheel Cut, send a card 
or Telephone to

TELEPHONE 1806. Q.W.R... 6.15 4.00 10.30 S.20c THOS. E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Lean Building, Toronto.

1000
for the pool that has been organized this week. 
Money opened: Offered 2& highest 8>& lowest 
2>i, last 3*.

ALEXANDER St FERGUSS0N,
STOCK BROKERS!

a.m. p.m. a.m. p.m. 
$15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.45

4.00 10.30 11 p.m
re of all Blood [ifflflWPHFor the thorough and speedy cu 

Diseases and Eruptions of the Skin take Northrop 
& Lyman's Vegetable Discovery. Mrs. B. 
Forbes. Detroit, had a running sore on her leg 
tor a long time; commenced using Northrop A 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery, au<l she is now 
completely cured. Her husband thinks there is 
nothing equal to it for Ague or any low fever.

Warwick * Son» Again.

Warwick & Sous are again the successful 
tenderers for the Ontario Government print
ing. Thev were $600 below the next lowest 
tender, "the contract is for five years.

» 1U.8.N.Y.1 10.00

HE IIGLO-lMEilCII LIAI I S&TII6S CB.Victoria Stained Glass 
Works

U.S, Western States... 6.15 10.00 8.00 &20
English close on Mondays. Tuesdays and 

Thursdays at 10 p.m. and on Saturday at 7.00 
p.m. Supplementary mails to Mondays and 
Thursdays close on Tuesdays and Fridays at 12 
noon. The following are the dates of English 
mails for September: 1, 2, 4. 5, 6, 7. 8, 9,11, 12, 
14, 15, 16, 18. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23. 26, 26, 23, 29, 30.

N.B.—There are Branch Poetoffices In every 
part of tbe city. Residents of each district 
should transact their

ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y, Woodstock, Ont., Manager.» cI (Incorporated.)
HEAD OFFIOBi

Adelaide Chambers, 6014 Adelaide-street East, 
Toronto, Ont.

Very many persons did annually from cholera 
ami kindred summer complaints who might 
have been saved if proper remedies 
used. It attacked do not delay in 
bottle’ of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery 
the medicine tbat never fails to effect 
Those who have used it say it acts proinp 
thoroughly subdues the pain and disease.

SUMMER RESORTS.British, Canadian and American 
Stocks Bought and Sold.

If it kee
had been 
getting a 
Cordial,

mai 8CARBORO HEIGHTS PLEASURE AND 
_L Picnic Ground*. Robert Burns, Lessee. 

Tnese new grounds are open now for picnic par
ties and can be reached by the Toronto and Scar- 
boro Electric Railway. Societies and others can 
book dates at the office Toronto and Bear boro 
Railway, 36 King-street East. No charge on gate. 
Fare* by the Toronto Street Rahway and the 
above, including transfer at Woodbine: Adulte

Figure work a specialty. Prompt attention to 
all orders. Artists in Stained aud all kinds Oi 
Fancy Glass. Ecclesiastic and domestic art class 
of every description.

16 Sheppard-St., Toronto
B. F. Baldwin. Manager.

F’fVirt • n*'-ti!i >» til T>’>« • r

23 TORONTO-ST.I
iOTIBIlZEfl WITH. - - $11.111,11111

#ri TELEPHONE 1352. Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor
respondents to make order» payable at snob 
Branch Postoffice

Articles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on. application at the 
Company’s Office.

Shares $100 each, payable In weakly tnetal-
Use the safe, pleasant and effectual worm 

killer, Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator; 
nothing equals 1L Procure a bottle and take it

1 Every prominent physician on this conti- THK MONEY MARKET.
prescribes St Leon. Quotations are: Bank of England rate, 4 per

Il m«» »iVi cl|i'J linn t• >le T-n! » o« ,.t : vî"il rut**. c,*n . t. c v \ n ::.;or. v v.
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W. H. STONE,
UNDBRTAKSR, 

84-9— YONGE-STREET—3*9 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 989.
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